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RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL ADMINISTRATION METHODS, FLUID
DELIVERY SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS THEREOF

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[1 ] The present invention relates to methods, systems and components thereof for

delivering pharmaceutical substances to patients for imaging procedures and, more

particularly, for delivering radiopharmaceuticals to patients for positron emission

tomography (PET) or single-photon emission computerized tomography (SPECT)

procedures.

[2 ] PET and SPECT are noninvasive, three-dimensional, imaging procedures that

provide information regarding physiological and biochemical processes in patients.

PET and SPECT images of, for example, the brain or another organ, are produced by

injecting the patient with a dose of a radiopharmaceutical (using, for example, fluid

delivery systems such as those disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 6,767,3 19, JP

Publication Nos. 2000-350783 and 2002-306609 and PCT Publication Nos. WO

2004/091688, WO 2006/007750 and 2004/004787, the disclosures of which are

incorporated herein by reference) and then creating an image based on the radiation

emitted by the radiopharmaceutical. The radiopharmaceutical generally includes a

radioactive substance, such as a radioisotope, that can be absorbed by certain cells in

the brain or other organs, concentrating it there.

[3 ] Radioisotopes, especially those with short half-lives, can be relatively safely

administered to patients in the form of a labeled substrate, ligand, drug, antibody,

neurotransmitter or other compound or molecule that is normally processed or used

by the body (for example, glucose). The radioisotope acts as a tracer of specific

physiological or biological processes. For example, fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) is a

normal molecule of glucose, the basic energy fuel of cells, to which is attached a

radioisotope or radioactive fluor (i.e.,F-18). The F-18 radioisotope is produced in a

cyclotron equipped with a unit to synthesize the FDG molecule.

4 ] Cells (for example, in the brain) that are more active in a given period of time after

an injection of FDG will absorb more FDG because they have a higher metabolism

and require more energy. The F-18 radioisotope in the FDG molecule experiences a

radioactive decay, emitting a positron. When a positron collides with an electron,

annihilation occurs, liberating a burst of energy in the form of two beams of gamma

rays in opposite directions. The PET scanner detects the emitted gamma rays to

compile a three dimensional image.



[5 ] To allow for cell uptake of the radiopharmaceutical, the patient typically rests for a

period of time (45-90 minutes for FDG) after the radiopharmaceutical is injected.

After sufficient time for cell uptake has elapsed, the patient is typically placed on a

movable bed that slides into the PET (or SPECT or other suitable) scanner. The PET

scanner includes several rings of radiation detectors. Each detector emits a brief

pulse of light every time it is struck with a gamma ray coming from the radioisotope

within the patient's body. The pulse of light is amplified, by for example a

photomultiplier, and the information is sent to the computer for forming images of

the patient.

[6 ] To minimize the radiation dose to patients, radiopharmaceuticals containing

radioisotopes, such as Flourine-18, Technetium-99, Carbon-11, Copper-64, Gallium-

67, Iodine-123, Nitrogen-13, Oxygen-15, Rubidium-82, Thallium-20 1, Chromium-

51, Iodine-131, Iodine-151, Iridium-192, Phosphorus-32, Samarium-153, and

Yttrium-90, having relatively short half-lives are typically used for PET and SPECT

imaging procedures and other radio-therapies. F-1 8, for example, has a half-life of

109.7 minutes.

[7 ] Because of its short half-life, the radioactivity level of the radioisotope will quickly

decrease after it is manufactured in a cyclotron or a reactor. Consequently, the

elapsed time (and corresponding decrease in radioactivity level of the radioisotope)

after synthesis of the radiopharmaceutical must be factored into calculating the

volume of radiopharmaceutical required to be injected into the patient to deliver the

desired radioactivity dose. If the time delay after synthesis is long in relation to the

radioisotope's half-life or if the calculated volume of radiopharmaceutical to be

injected into the patient is insufficient to deliver the desired radioactivity dose, the

delivered radioactivity dose may be too low to provide diagnostic-quality images,

resulting in wasted time and effort and exposing the patient and medical personnel to

unnecessary radiation.

[8 ] Further, long-term radiation exposure to technologists and other personnel working

in the scanner room can pose a significant health risk. Although the half-life of the

radiopharmaceutical is rather short and the applied dosages are considered an

acceptable risk to the patient, under current procedures administering personnel are

exposed each time they work with the radiopharmaceuticals and other contaminated

materials, such as tubing and syringes, used to inject the radiopharmaceuticals into

patients. Constant and repeated exposure over an extended period of time can be

harmful.



19 ] A number of techniques are used to reduce radiation exposure to medical personnel,

including minimizing the time of exposure of personnel, maintaining distance

between personnel and the source of radiation and shielding personnel from the

source of radiation. In general, the radiopharmaceuticals are typically delivered to a

nuclear medicine hospital suite or other medical facility from a radiopharmaceutical

synthesis facility (within or outside the hospital or medical facility) equipped with a

cyclotron in, for example, a lead-shielded container (often called a "PIG")- Often,

the radiopharmaceutical is manually drawn from such containers into a shielded

syringe. See, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 5,927,351, disclosing a drawing station for

handling radiopharmaceuticals for use in syringes. Remote injection mechanisms

can also be used to maintain distance between the operator and the

radiopharmaceutical. See, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 5,514,071, disclosing an

apparatus for remotely administering radioactive material from a lead encapsulated

syringe. Nevertheless, these current procedures and systems still result in

unnecessary and repeated exposure of technicians and other medical personnel to

radiation.

[10] It has long been recognized as very desirable to develop devices, systems,

components and methods for calculating and delivering accurate and effective doses

of radiopharmaceuticals to patients, while reducing the exposure of administering or

other medical personnel to such hazardous pharmaceuticals.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[11] The present invention broadly contemplates and provides devices, systems,

components and methods for accurately calculating or delivering effective doses of

pharmaceuticals to patients.

[12 ] In a first aspect, the invention provides a fluid path set including a tube coil that is

designed to optimally position one or more volumes of a pharmaceutical within an

ionization chamber to optimally measure and prepare a pharmaceutical dose for

administration to a patient. The tube coil may be maintained in a desired

dimensional geometry by means of a core structure around which the tube coil is

positioned or coiled.

[1 3 ] The fluid path set includes a medical fluid component comprising a first tubing

section for connection to a source of a medical fluid, a pharmaceutical component

comprising a second tubing section for connection to a source of a pharmaceutical, a

coil assembly component comprising a tube coil having a height of approximately

1.53 inches, a diameter of approximately 1.95 inches and a volume capacity of



approximately 12.5 ml, and a connector comprising a first port for connecting the

first tubing section of the medical fluid component, a second port for connecting the

second tubing section of the pharmaceutical component and a third port for

connecting the tube coil of the coil assembly component.

[14] In a second aspect, the present invention provides a vial access system for inserting a

cannula into a pharmaceutical container, such as a vial. The vial access system

includes structures that shields the operator from exposure to hazardous

pharmaceuticals, such as radiopharmaceuticals, and is designed with an inclined

bottom surface to tilt the pharmaceutical container from the horizontal and thereby

allow the cannula to optimally extract the pharmaceutical from the container.

[15] The vial access system includes a base portion comprising a substantially horizontal

lower surface and a sloped upper surface adapted to support a vial comprising a

bottom wall and a substantially cylindrical wall connected thereto. The sloped upper

surface is adapted to ensure that a residual volume of fluid in the vial gathers in an

area defined at least partially by a portion of the junction between the bottom wall

and the cylindrical wall of the vial.

[16] In a third aspect, the present invention provides a vented cannula for insertion into a

pharmaceutical container, such as a vial. The vented cannula may be used in the vial

access system of the present invention or may be fluidly connected to a shielded

syringe to provide an alternate fluid delivery system.

[17] The vented cannula includes a main hub comprising two opposed lateral sides and

defining a fluid port and a vent, a fluid draw needle in connection with the fluid port

and adapted to be placed within the container, a vent needle in connection with the

vent and adapted to be placed within the container; and two resilient arms connected

to the opposed lateral sides of the main hub. Each of the two arms includes a top

edge and a hook member formed thereon and extending outwardly therefrom.

[ 18 ] In a fourth aspect, the present invention provides a fluid delivery system having a

retractable shielded cover to shield operators of the system from the fluid path

components and the pharmaceutical contained therein. In another aspect, the fluid

path components and the pharmaceutical may be disposed in a slidable drawer that

may be removed from the shielded system to allow access thereto.

[19] The fluid delivery system includes a housing having an upper surface defining a

plurality of recessed portions for accommodating one or more components of a fluid

path set, a cover movably connected to the housing and a locking mechanism



associated with the cover The cover is adapted to move between a first position that

exposes the upper surface and a second position that overlies the upper surface, and

the locking mechanism is adapted to lock the cover in the second position

[20] In another aspect, the fluid delivery system includes a syπnge comprising a body

defining a discharge outlet and a plunger movably disposed withm the body, a

connector comprising a valve member and defining first, second and third ports, a

first tubing segment connected between the discharge outlet of the syringe and the

first port of the connector, a cannula defining a fluid port, a second tubmg segment

connected between the fluid port of the cannula and the second port of the

connector, a third tubmg segment comprising a first end connected to the third port

of the connector and a second end comprising a second connector, and a per-patient

tubmg set comprising a first end that is adapted to be connected to the second

connector on the second end of the third tubmg segment and a patient end that is

adapted to be connected to venous access device in a patient

[21] In a fifth aspect, the present invention provides a method of pruning the fluid path

components of the fluid delivery system to remove air therefrom and to prepare the

system to administer a pharmaceutical dose to a patient

[22 ] A method of pruning at least a portion of a fluid path set in a fluid delivery system

includes (1) placing a tubmg section of the fluid path set in fluid connection with a

source of a radiopharmaceutical, (2) placing a portion of the tubmg section withm a

dose calibrator of the fluid delivery system, (3) pumping a volume of the

radiopharmaceutical through the tubmg section, (4) monitoring the dose calibrator to

determine if a measured activity level is substantially equal to or above a

predetermined activity level, and (5) if the measured activity level is substantially

equal to or above the predetermined activity level, then concluding that the tubmg

section of the fluid path set has been pπmed

[23] In a sixth aspect, the present invention provides a carrying system for connecting to

and transporting a vial shield (containing a pharmaceutical vial) The carrying

system may be used to transport the vial shield to and place the vial shield withm the

fluid delivery system of the present invention In another aspect, the carrying

system may be used to position the vial shield withm the vial access device of the

present invention

[24] The vial shield carrying system includes a collar unit adapted to removably engage a

flange on the vial shield and a handle unit adapted to engage the collar unit The

collar unit defines two elongated slots formed in a top surface thereof, each of the



slots including a pm disposed therein and extending between two opposing walls

thereof The handle unit includes a handle connected to a U-shaped cross piece that

defines two, downwardly extending arms having hook members formed therein

The open ends of the hook members are formed on opposite ends of the arms and

are adapted to engage the pms in the slots of the collar unit through rotation of the

handle

[25 ] In a seventh aspect, the present invention provides a system and a method for

calibrating a radiopharmaceutical delivery system in which the difference between

the expected (based on decay from the initial activity) and measured activities of two

radioisotopes are used to calculate an estimated error in the measured activity of a

third radioisotope In response to a difference between the expected and measured

activity of the first or the second radioisotope, the gam of the ionization chamber is

adjusted to eliminate or reduce the error for that radioisotope When the estimated

error of the third radioisotope falls within an acceptable range, the activity of the

third radioisotope is measured to check that the actual error between the expected

and measured activity of the third radioisotope is substantially similar to the

estimated error

[26] Preferably, the energy levels of the first, second and third radioisotopes are less than,

greater than, and relatively close to, respectively, the energy level of the radioisotope

to be delivered by the system to the patient In addition, the operator may take

consecutive measurements of the first and second radioisotopes (i e , in an iterative

fashion) and adjust the gam of the ionization chamber in response thereto, before

measuπng the activity of the third radioisotope and comparing it against the

estimated error of the third radioisotope

[27] A method of calibrating includes (1) measuπng an activity level of a first

radioisotope m an ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system, the first

radioisotope having an energy level less than that of the radioisotope to be delivered

to the patient, (2) compaimg the measured activity level of the first radioisotope to

an expected activity level of the first radioisotope, (3) adjusting the gam of the

ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any, between the measured

activity and the expected activity of the first radioisotope, (4) measuπng an activity

level of a second radioisotope in the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

the second radioisotope having an energy level similar to or greater than that of the

radioisotope to be delivered to the patient, (5) compaπng the measured activity level

of the second radioisotope to an expected activity level of the second radioisotope,

(6) adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if



any, between the measured actxvity and the expected activity of the second

radioisotope, and (7) calculating an estimated error in a measured activity of a third

radioisotope based on the differences, if any, between the measured activity and the

expected activity of the first radioisotope and the measured activity and the expected

activity of the second radioisotope

[28] Broadly contemplated herein are improvements m radiopharmaceutical

administration methods and systems These inventions include, but are not limited

to, the configuration and layout of a fluid path set for use in a fluid delivery system,

arrangements for piercing and drawing fluid from a radiopharmaceutical container

(such as a vial), arrangements for optimizing the positioning of a tube coil withm an

ionization chamber, a handle / carrying system for transporting vial shields or "pigs"

that keeps an operator's hand and fingers at a safe distance from a vial access cap,

and a vial access system that ensures an optimal draw of fluid from a

radiopharmaceutical container

[29] The novel features which are considered characteπstic of the present invention are

set forth herebelow The invention itself, however, both as to its construction and its

method of operation, together with additional objects and advantages thereof, will be

best understood from the following descπption of the specific embodiments when

read m connection with the accompanying drawings

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[30 ] For the present invention to be clearly understood and readily practiced, the present

invention will be described in conjunction with the following figures, wherein like

reference characters designate the same or similar elements, which figures are

incorporated into and constitute a part of the specification

[31] Fig 1A is a perspective view of a fluid delivery system of the present invention

[32] Fig IB is another perspective view of the fluid delivery system of Fig IA with the

shielded cover thereof in a retracted position

[33] Fig 1C is a top plan view of the fluid delivery system shown m Figs IA and IB

with various fluid path components positioned therein

[34] Fig ID is a cross-sectional view taken along line ID- ID of Fig IA

[35] Fig IE is a cross-sectional view taken along line IE-IE of Fig IA



[36] Fig 2A is a schematic illustration of the multi-patient fluid path set and components

thereof of the present invention

[37] Fig 2B is an exploded view showing the multi-patient fluid path set shown in Fig

2A connected to a fluid source and disposed above the fluid delivery system shown

m Figs IA- IE

[38] Fig 2C is a perspective view of an alternate embodiment of the multi-patient fluid

path set of the present invention

[39] Fig 3A is an elevational view of a preferred embodiment of a coil assembly of the

present invention

[40] Fig 3B is a partial cross-sectional view of Fig 3A

[41] Fig 3C is a plan view (in partial cross-section) taken along line 3C-3C of Fig 3A

[42] Fig 3D is a cross-sectional view taken along line 3D-3D of Fig 3A

[43] Fig 3E is a perspective view of the coie element of the coil assembly shown in Fig

3A

[44] Fig 3F is an enlarged view of Fig ID showing the coil assembly in the ionization

chamber of the fluid delivery system

[45] Fig 4A is an elevational view of preferred embodiments of a vial shield carrying

system and a vial access system of the present invention

[46] Fig 4B is a perspective view showing the vial shield, the vial shield carrying system

and the vial access system of Fig 4A

[47] Fig 4C is an elevational view of a pharmaceutical vial that may be used in the fluid

delivery system of the present invention

[48] Figs 5A-5D are vaπ ous views of an alternate embodiment of a vial shield carrying

system of the present invention

[49] Fig 6A is a bottom perspective view of a preferred embodiment of a vial access

system of the present invention

[50] Fig 6B is a top perspective view of the vial access system shown in Fig 6A



[51] Fig 6C is an exploded, perspective view of a preferred embodiment of the vented

cannula of the multi-patient fluid path set of the present invention oπented to be

connected to the cap of the vial access system shown m Figs 6A-6B

[52 ] Fig 6D is a perspective view (similar to Fig 4B) showing the vial access system

and the vial-carrymg shield disposed m a well of the fluid delivery system, and the

vented cannula connected to the cap of the vial access system and m position to be

lowered and inserted through the septum cap of the vial shield into the

radiopharmaceutical vial

[53] Fig 6E is another perspective view (similar to Fig 6D) showing the cap of the vial

access system lowered into position and the vented cannula thereby inserted into the

pharmaceutical vial

[54] Fig 6F is an enlarged view of Fig IE showing the vial access system and the vented

cannula of the present invention

[55] Fig 6G is a perspective view of the vented cannula shown in Fig 6C

[56] Fig 6H is an elevational view of the vented cannula shown m Fig 6G

[57] Fig 61 is a left-side view of the vented cannula shown in Fig 6H

[58] Fig 6J is a πght-side view of the vented cannula shown in Fig 6H

[59] Fig 7 shows a mam screen of a graphical user interface of the present invention

[60] Figs 8, 9, 10, 11, 12A, 12B, 13, 14, 15, 16A, 16B, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2 1 and 22 are

vaπous depictions of a graphical user interface for use m system preparation tasks

[61] Figs 23, 24A-F, 25A, 25B, 26A, 26B, 27A, 27B, 28A, 28B, 29, 30A, 30B, 31, 32A

and 32B are vaπous depictions of a graphical user interface for use in patient

treatment tasks

[ 62 ] Figs 33A-C, 34A and 34B are vaπous depictions of a graphical user interface for

use in injection history/recall operations or tasks

[63] Figs 35, 36, 37, 38, 39A, 39B, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44A-D, 45A-D and 46 are various

depictions of a graphical user interface for use m system configuration tasks

[ 64 ] Fig 47A is a perspective view of the vented cannula shown in Figs 6C and 6G-6J

being utilized as part of a first alternate fluid delivery system



165 ] Fig. 47B is another perspective view showing the first alternate fluid delivery system

of Fig. 47A.

[66] Fig. 47C is an elevational view of the first alternate fluid delivery system of Figs.

47A and 47B.

[67 ] Fig. 48 is a perspective view of the vented cannula shown in Figs. 6C and 6G-6J

being utilized as part of a second alternate fluid delivery system.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[68 ] As used herein, the term "pharmaceutical" refers to any substance or drug to be

injected or otherwise delivered into the body (either human or animal) in a medical

procedure and includes, but is not limited to, substances used in imaging procedures

(for example, contrast media) and therapeutic substances. A number of such

pharmaceutical substances pose a danger to both the patient and the personnel

administering the substance if not handled and/or injected properly. Examples of

hazardous pharmaceuticals include, but are not limited to, radiopharmaceuticals,

biological pharmaceuticals, chemotherapeutic pharmaceuticals and gene therapeutic

pharmaceuticals.

[69] Turning now to the drawings, Figs. 1A-1E show a preferred embodiment of the

administration, injector or fluid delivery system 10 of the present invention. The

fluid delivery 10 is preferably a cart-like apparatus 9 having wheels 13 and/or

casters 12 for allowing the system to be movable. One or more of the wheels 13

may be lockable to prevent the system 10 from moving once it is in position. The

system 10 also preferably includes one or more handles 14 for allowing an operator

to move or position the system 10. Alternately, the fluid delivery system 10 may be

a stand-alone or fixed-position apparatus.

[70] The fluid delivery system 10 includes a display or graphical user interface (GUI) 15

for programming and operating the system 10. The GUI display 15 is preferably

attached to one of the handles 14 (as shown) of the system 10. The display 15 may

be a color display and incorporate touch-screen capability, as known in the art, for

ease of use. The display 15 may be fixed, but is preferably pivotally connected to

the fluid delivery system 10 (as shown), by means of a movable arm 11 that is

pivotally connected to a joint 16. Further, the display 15 may be tilted or swiveled

with respect to the arm 11 to allow for optimal positioning of the display 15 by an

operator.



[71] The fluid delivery system 10 preferably includes a retractable lid or cover 20 having

a primary handle including a latch release 1 (see Figs ID and IE) and a secondary

handle 2 1 The lid 20 preferably covers an upper surface 103 that defines a number

of recessed portions, such as wells and troughs, into which a vial or container (see

902 in Fig 4C) of a pharmaceutical or a radiopharmaceutical (discussed in more

detail below) and vaπous components of a multi-patient fluid path set (hereinafter

MPDS, discussed in more detail below) may be positioned duπng an injection

procedure A locking mechanism, such as a combination or a key lock (not shown),

may be used to lock the lid 20 in a closed position to, for example, prevent use or

access of the system 10 by unauthorized personnel In another embodiment, the

locking mechanism may be a software-implemented lock, such as a password-

protected access point, that is accessible through the display 15 and is adapted to

lock the cover in a closed position and/or to prevent unauthorized personnel from

accessing oi operating the system 10

[72 ] The lid 20 is slidable or retractable (by, for example, using primary handle and latch

release 1) with respect to the cart 9 to allow for insertion and removal of the vial or

container 902 and MPDS from the fluid delivery system 10 The lid 20, upper

surface 103 and vaπous other portions of the cart 9 preferably include suitable

radioactive shielding (such as lead) for minimizing potential radiation exposure from

the radiopharmaceutical to the operator In this manner, the iadiophaimaceutical

vial 902 and the components of the MPDS can lie below the plane of surface 103,

whereupon the surface 103 or one or more portions thereof can be covered by the lid

20 duπng use to limit radiation exposure to the operator or other medical personnel

Further, instead of a retractable lid 20, surface 103 itself could be disposed on a

portion of the injector apparatus 10 (e g , a drawer-type mechanism) that slidably

displaces with respect to a remainder of the injector apparatus 10

[73] As further shown in Figs IA, IB and ID, the fluid delivery system 10 includes a

pumping mechanism, such as a peristaltic pump 22, a removable/replaceable source

of medical fluid 23 (such as salme), a pπnter 24 and an interrupt button 25 The

peπstaltic pump 22 is shown in a closed position in Fig IA, but may be opened (see

Figs IB, 1C and 2B) to receive a length of tubing 27(see Figs 1C and 2) m fluid

connection with the source of medical fluid 23 to inject the fluid into a patient

(discussed in more detail below) While a peπstaltic pump 22 is currently preferred,

any suitable type of pumping mechanism, such as a piston-dπven syπnge pump,

gear pump, rotary pump or in-line pump, may be used



[74] The printer 24 may be used to generate records of the injection and/or imaging

procedures performed on patients, for inclusion in patients' medical records or for

billing or inventory purposes. The printer 24 may be pivotally connected to the

system 10 (see Fig. IB) to allow an operator to load paper or labels into the printer

24.

[75 ] The interrupt button 25 allows an operator to quickly and easily pause or abort an

injection procedure in the event of, for example, patient discomfort or an emergency,

without having to resort to the GUI display 15 (which also can be manipulated to

pause or abort an injection procedure). The interrupt button 25 may be connected to

LEDs and/or a printed circuit board to provide visual and/or auditory alarms when

the interrupt button 25 has been activated. '

[76] Turning to Figs. 1C- IE, 2A and 2B, additional features and components of the fluid

delivery system 10, including the upper surface 103, the MPDS 200, a vial access

device 600 and a single-patient fluid path set 700 (hereinafter SPDS), will be

discussed.

[77 ] As shown in Fig. 1C, the upper surface 103 generally defines wells and recesses or

troughs into which various components of the MPDS are situated. Specifically, a

first recess or trough 107 accommodates a first tubing section 204 of the MPDS 200

and a tubing holder 150 for holding the tubing section 204 and preventing it from

getting kinked or tangled with, for example, the SPDS 700. The first tubing section

204 may also include the tubing length 27 that is placed within the peristaltic pump

22 and is in fluid connection with the medical fluid source 23.

[78] The first trough 107 leads into a second recess or trough 113 that accommodates a

second pumping mechanism 180, such as a peristaltic pump, and a T-connector 205

(preferably including check valves 214, 215) of the MPDS 200. As shown in Fig.

1C, the second trough 113 also leads to a first well 1 1 1 that accommodates a vial

access device 600 and a radiopharmaceutical vial or container 902 disposed in a vial

shield or PIG 554 (discussed in more detail below) and to a second well 121 that

accommodates a dose calibrator or ionization chamber 160 for the fluid delivery

system 10. As shown in Figs. ID and 3F, the ionization chamber 160 preferably

accommodates a coil assembly 400 of the MPDS 200 (discussed in more detail

below).

[79] A third recess or trough 125 extends from the second well 121 to a third well 127

and further along the surface 103 of the fluid delivery system 10. The trough 125

accommodates a T-connector 222 of the MPDS 200, two pinch valves 170, 172, an



air detector 174 and a mount or retainer 176 for holding the connector end 228 of the

MPDS 200 The pmch valves are preferably powered and controlled by the fluid

delivery system 10, but alternately could be manually-operated In another alternate

embodiment, the pmch valves 170, 172 and the T-connector 222 of the MPDS 200

may be replaced with a manual or automated 3-way stopcock

[80] The third well 127 accommodates a waste receptacle or bag 224 for receiving

medical fluid and/or pharmaceutical that is discarded dunng, for example, a priming

procedure (discussed m more detail below) to prepare the system 10 foi an injection

procedure

[81] As shown in Fig 1C, the SPDS 700 includes a length of tubmg (preferably coiled, as

shown) havmg a first end 702 that is attachable to the connector end 228 of the

MPDS 200 and a patient end 704 having a luer connector that is attachable to, for

example, a catheter (not shown) placed in a venous structure of a patient As

discussed m more detail below, the MPDS 200 may be used for multiple patients but

the SPDS 700 is intended to be used on a per-patient basis and discarded after use

with a single patient to prevent, for example, cross-contamination between patients

[82] As can be appreciated after reviewing Fig IA- IE, the secondary handle 2 1 of lid 20

overlies the tubmg holder 150 and the mount 176 when the lid 20 and handle 2 1 are

closed to cover the MPDS 200 The secondary handle 2 1 may be flipped open (from

the closed position shown in Fig IA) without retracting the cover 20 to allow an

operator to connect the SPDS 700 to the MPDS 200(as discussed in more detail

below) As best shown m Fig 1C, the SPDS 700 may be placed under the

secondary handle 2 1 when it is closed

[83] The fluid delivery system 10 further includes a system controller 5 (see Figs ID and

IE) in communication with the vaπ ous components thereof, including the GUI 15,

the pumps 22, 180, the dose calibrator or ionization chamber 160, the stop button 25,

the air detector 176, the printer 24 and the motors 30, 3 1 (see Fig 3F) for pmch

valves 170, 172, respectively, for controlling the operation of the system 10 The

system controller 5 is preferably a single-board computer, including a CPU having a

mam memory

[84] As can be appreciated, the wells and troughs formed m the upper surface 103 can be

sized, configured or arranged as suitable for the length, design or configuration of

the MPDS 200 or other components thereof, including the radiopharmaceutical vial

902, vial shield 554, vial access device 600, ionization chamber 160, waste

receptacle 224, etc



_ _

[85] It should be understood that Fig 1C in no way is intended to convey dimensions or

relative dimensions of the aforementioned recessed portions or MPDS components,

instead, Fig 1C conveys general positional relationships of such recessed portions

with respect to one another

[86] It should further be understood and appreciated that the recessed portions shown and

descπbed with respect to Fig 1C are preferably encased throughout with suitable

radioactive shielding to further minimize exposure to an operator

[87] Turning now to Figs 2A and 2B, a preferred embodiment of the MPDS 200 and

components thereof will be discussed In addition, specific details of the coil

assembly 400 employed in the MPDS 200 are shown and descπbed with respect to

Figs 3A-3F and Fig ID

[88] By way of a general overview, the MPDS 200 in accoi dance with at least one

presently preferred embodiment of the present invention allows for FDG (or other

radiopharmaceutical) to be drawn from a bulk radiopharmaceutical vial 902 and

placed into a coil assembly 400 that allows an ionization chamber 160 to measure

the amount of activity m the coil assembly 400 Once the system prepares a dose

having the desired activity level, the fluid delivery system 10 will deliver the FDG

dose to the patient (through the SPDS 700)

[89] Generally, the MPDS 200 can be considered in terms of four components (1) a

medical fluid or saline component, (2) an FDG or pharmaceutical component, (3) a

coil assembly component, and (4) a waste component The saline component

preferably draws salme out of a bulk source 23 (e g , via peristaltic pump 22) This is

then used to pπme the MPDS (i e , remove air therefrom), position FDG in the coil

assembly 400 in the ionization chamber 160, and then deliver the dose to the patient

[90] The FDG component preferably serves to draw FDG out of a bulk

radiopharmaceutical vial 902 (e g , via peristaltic pump 180) and place the same

into the fluid path to the ionization chamber 160

[91] The coil assembly component preferably is employed to position the

radiopharmaceutical to allow its radioactivity level to be optimally measured by the

ionization chamber 160 Through the arrangement of the coil assembly 400 (as

discussed in more detail below), the radiopharmaceutical can be optimally oπented

and located withm the "linear region" of the ionization chamber 160 to more

accurately measure its activity level and prepare an optimal dose for injection into a

patient



[92 ] The waste component preferably holds the salme fluid and/or radiopharmaceutical

that are discarded duπng the pπme and dose preparation procedures, which are

conducted to prepare the fluid path and the pharmaceutical dose for injection into a

patient

[93 ] Fig 2A schematically illustrates the MPDS 200 m accordance with a preferred

embodiment of the present invention The MPDS shown in Fig 2A may preferably

be pre-connected as shown and may originally be stored in a steπ le packet or

container for use in an injector apparatus, such as fluid delivery system 10, when

desired For a non-restπctive and illustrative appreciation of a manner in which

MPDS 200 can be incorporated m an injector apparatus, simultaneous reference may

be made to Figs IA- IE and 2B (and the discussion thereof heremabove)

[94 ] Primary components of MPDS 200 include, as shown, a spike 202 for connecting

the MPDS to the medical fluid or saline source 23, a vented cannula 208 for

connecting with a source of FDG or other radiopharmaceutical, a coil assembly 400,

a T-connector 205 with check valves 214, 215 for fluidly connecting the salme

source 23, the radiopharmaceutical source and the coil assembly 400, a waste bag

224, a connector end 228, and a T-connector 222 for fluidly connecting the coil

assembly 400, the waste bag 224 and the connector end 228

[95 ] In general, MPDS 200 and fluid delivery system 10 are configured for priming (i e ,

purging air from) the MPDS 200, delivering pharmaceutical (e g , FDG) to a patient,

and providing a salme flush, while minimizing or eliminating exposure of

administering or operating personnel to the detπmental effects of the pharmaceutical

and minimizing or eliminating creation of contaminated waste Moreover, MPDS

200 and other elements of the present invention also facilitate safe delivery of the

pharmaceutical to multiple destinations (for example, dose delivery to a seπes of

patients)

[96] A T-connector 205 and check valves 214, 215 preferably accommodate a first tubing

section 204 that is m fluid connection with spike 202 and a second tubing section

210 m fluid connection with cannula 208 The check valves 214, 215 may be

integrally formed with the T-connector 205 or may be separate components, or they

could be combined into a single dual check valve The check valves 214, 215

prevent salme from being pumped by peristaltic pump 22 into second tubing section

210 and the pharmaceutical from being pumped by peristaltic pump 180 into the first

tubing section 204



[ 97 ] A third tubing section 216 thence preferably leads to coil assembly 400 (including

tube coil 444), and a fourth tubing section 220 preferably leads from the coil

assembly 400 to the T-connector 222. As described below, in a preferred

embodiment the tube coil 444 is formed from a tubing section 217 that has

dimensions different from those of the third tubing section 216 and the fourth tubing

section 220. In an alternate embodiment, the third tubing section 216, the tube coil

444 and the fourth tubing section 220 are formed from the same length of tubing.

[ 98 ] A fifth tubing section 226 leads from the T-connector 222 to the waste receptacle

224 and a sixth tubing section 230 leads from the T-connector 222 to the connector

end 228. As shown above in Fig. 1C, the connector end 228 mates with the first end

702 of the SPDS 700 for delivery of a pharmaceutical to a patient.

[99] In a preferred embodiment, the connector end 228 is a swabable luer valve (Part No.

245204024 provided by Halkey-Roberts Corporation of St. Petersburg, FL) that is

biased to close or seal off the connector end 228 of the MPDS 200 when the SPDS

700 is not connected thereto. The swabable luer valve prevents the MPDS 200 from

being contaminated and allows an operator to swab or clean (by, for example, an

alcohol wipe) the connector end 228 prior to connecting an SPDS 7000 thereto.

Alternately, however, the connector end 228 may be a standard luer connector as

known in the art.

[ 100 ] As schematically shown in Fig. 2A, the tubing length 27 of the first tubing section

204 can be placed within pump 22 (indicated by dotted lines) to pump saline or other

medical fluid from source 23 and a portion of the second tubing section 210 can be

placed within pump 180 (indicated by dotted lines) to pump a radiopharmaceutical

from a radiopharmaceutical source.

[101] Absolute and relative dimensions of the components shown in Fig. 2A, including

tubing, may be chosen to best suit the applications at hand. Preferably, the first

tubing section 204 is approximately 56.75 inches in length, has an outer diameter

(OD) of approximately 0.188 inches and an inner diameter (ID) of approximately

0.062 inches and has a 45 durometer, the third tubing section 216 is approximately

15 inches in length, has an OD of approximately 0.163 inches and an ID of

approximately 0.062 inches and has a 60 durometer, the fourth tubing section 220 is

approximately 12 inches in length, has an OD of approximately 0.163 inches and an

ID of approximately 0.062 inches and has a 60 durometer, and the fifth tubing

section 226 and the sixth tubing section 230 are each approximately 5 inches in

length, have an OD of approximately 0.163 inches and an ID of approximately 0.062

inches and have a 60 durometer. The second tubing section 210 is approximately



8 75 inches in length and is formed of microbore tubing having an OD of about

0 094 inches and an ID of about 0 032 inches and a 45 durometer The tubmg in

tube coil 444 preferably is approximately 4 1 inches m length, has an OD of about

0 218 inches and an ID of about 0 156 inches and an 80 durometer

[102] Preferably, the microbore tubmg of second tubmg section 210 is formed of, for

example, silicone, C-Flex, or silicone-hke PVC mateπal Essentially, the use of

microbore tubmg in second tubing section 210 improves volume accuracy and

thereby improves measured activity accuracy (i e , of pharmaceutical delivered to

the patient) and reduces radiopharmaceutical waste

[103] By way of tubing mateπal for the other tubmg sections 204, 216, 220, 226, 230 and

tube coil 444, essentially any suitable polyme πc mateπal, including standard PVC or

pump tubmg, may be employed

[104] In an alternate embodiment of the MPDS 200' shown m Fig 2C, a conventional

manifold 228' or stopcock may be substituted for the connector end 228 of the

MPDS 200 (all other components of the MPDS 200' may be identical or similai to

those shown in Fig 2A and are denoted m Fig 2C by prune notations) As shown in

Fig 2C, the manifold 228' includes three outlet ports (preferably including swabable

valves) to which respective first ends 702' of the SPDSs 700' are connected By

connecting the respective patient ends 704 of the SPDSs 700' to, for example,

catheters placed m patients, pharmaceutical doses can be delivered sequentially or

concu π ently to three separate patients While the manifold 228' shown in Fig 2C

includes three ports for connection to three SPDSs 700', two, four, five or any

suitable number of ports may be included m manifold 228' for connection with a

like number of SPDSs 700'

[105 ] Referπng again to Figs 1A-2B, the placement of the MPDS 200 in the fluid delivery

system 10 and the connection of the SPDS will now be discussed To set up the

system 10 at, for example, the beginning of the day, the operator lifts the secondary

handle 21, grasps the pπmary handle and latch release 1 and retracts the lid 20 to

reveal the upper surface 103 of the system 10 If a used MPDS 200 is present in the

system 10, the operator will remove and discard it

[106] A new MPDS 200 may be removed from its (typically sterile) packaging and placed

m the system 10 as shown m Fig 1C This includes placing the waste receptacle

224 into well 127, placing coil assembly 400 into ionization chamber 160, placing

second tubmg section 210 into operative connection with pump 180, placmg the

tubmg length 27 of the first tubmg section 204 into operative connection with pump



22 and tubing holder 150, placing vented cannula 208 into fluid connection with

radiopharmaceutical source or vial 902 located in well 1 1 1, placing fifth tubing

section 226 in operative connection with pinch valve 170, and placing sixth tubing

section 230 in operative connection with pinch valve 172, air detector 174 and

mount 176. A saline source 23 may be hung on hook 6 (see Figs. IA, IB and 2B) or

otherwise mounted on fluid delivery system 10, and spike 202 is inserted into port 7

(see Figs. IA, IB and 2B) of source 23 to fluidly connect the MPDS 200 to the

source 23. Of course, this installation procedure does not need to completed in the

order described above, but may be completed in any suitable order consistent with

the description or drawings hereof.

[107] After the MPDS 200 is installed and preferably primed (as discussed below), the

first end 702 of the SPDS 700 is connected to the connector end 228 of the MPDS

200 and the SPDS 700 is preferably primed to provide a wet connection at the

patient end 704 of the SPDS 700, which is then connected to a catheter (not shown)

located in a patient. The SPDS 700 is preferably a coiled tubing formed of standard

PVC, approximately 60 inches in length and having an OD of approximately 0.100

inches and an ID of approximately 0.060 inches and a 90 durometer.

[108] As shown in Figs. 2A and 2B, the MPDS 200 includes a coil assembly 400. In the

broadest sense, coil assembly 400 may include a section of tubing (including

portions of third and fourth tubing sections 216, 220) that is simply gathered (in a

coiled or an uncoiled, amorphous fashion) and placed inside ionization chamber 160.

[109] As shown in Figs. 3A-3F, however, a preferred embodiment of coil assembly 400

includes a (preferably thermoformed) core element or structure 446 that is preferably

configured for allowing a tubing section 217 to be wrapped thereupon and to assume

the coiled tube section indicated at 444. As such, the coiled tube section or tube coil

444 is preferably formed on the core element 446 to facilitate optimal positioning of

the tube coil 444 within the ionization chamber 160.

[110] To facilitate positioning of the tube coil 444, the core element 446 preferably

includes a tube channel 410 defined by shoulders 412, 414 (see Fig. 3B) that retain

tube coil 444 therebetween to hold the tube coil 444 in position and to prevent tube

kinking. Further, the upper surface 420 of core element 446 defines an inlet channel

or groove 422 and an outlet channel or groove 424 to accommodate third tubing

section 216 and fourth tubing section 220, respectively.



[111 ] In an alternate embodiment, the core element 446 could include a coiled tube

channel (not shown) formed therealong to further guide and retain the tubing

segments or turns that form tube coil 444 between shoulders 412, 414.

[112 ] The core element 446 preferably is self-centering when inserted into the sleeve 162

of the ionization chamber 160 of the fluid delivery system 10 to thereby facilitate

optimal performance (see Fig. 3F). This may be achieved either through structural

features of the coil assembly 400, the structure of core element 446 itself, or a

combination thereof when used with the sleeve 162 of the ionization chamber 160.

[113] As best shown in Fig. 3E, the core element 446 is preferably formed by folding two

elements (450, 452) together along an integral hinge 455. Suitable form-locking

mechanisms can be molded onto the core element 446 to facilitate clasping of the

elements 450, 452 together.

[114] Figs. 1C, ID and 3F show coil assembly 400 positioned concentrically in the sleeve

162 of the ionization chamber 160. The core element 446 and the tube coil 444 are

sized and dimensioned so that the coil assembly 400 is optimally positioned within

the "linear region" of the ionization chamber 160 so that the ionization chamber 160

can accurately determine the activity level of one or more volumes of

radiopharmaceutical that is located within the tube coil 444. The "linear region" of

an ionization chamber is the region in which activity level measurements are

repeatable and predictable. For the preferred ionization chamber (Model IK- 102

Short Ionization Chamber provided by Veenstra Instruments) used in system 10, the

"linear region" is located within a window of 5 mm to 65 mm measured from the

base or bottom wall 160a of the ionization chamber 160 (see Fig. 3F).

[115] In a preferred embodiment, the tube coil 444 is comprised of approximately 7 turns

(see Figs. 3A and 3B) formed from a length of tubing that is approximately 41.0

inches. As shown in Fig. 3B, the height H of the tube coil 444 is approximately 1.53

inches and the diameter D of the tube coil 444 is approximately 1.95 inches. The

tube coil 444 is preferably formed from a tube having an OD of 0.218 inches and an

ID of 0.156 inches. Further, based on the length and ID of the tubing, the tube coil

444 preferably has a volume capacity of approximately 12.5 ml.

[116] As discussed heretofore, a source, container or vial 902 (see Fig. 4C) of a

pharmaceutical or radiopharmaceutical is placed into the fluid delivery system 10

(e.g., in well 11 1 formed in upper surface 103) to prepare and perform an injection

procedure. A radiopharmaceutical container or vial 902 is typically placed in a

conventional vial shield or PIG 554 for transport by personnel.



[117 ] Turning now to Figs 4A and 4B, preferred embodiments of a vial shield carrying

device or system 500 and a vial access system 600 of the present invention are

shown Vial access system 600 is removably disposed withm well 111 of fluid

delivery system 10 and operates to hold vial shield 554 and to access the contents of

the vial 902 contained therein (Vial access system 600 will be descπbed m more

detail below with reference to Figs 6A-6J

[118 ] As best shown m Fig 4A, the vial shield 544 (containing a radiopharmaceutical vial

902) includes a flange 504 formed along a top end thereof and a lemovable septum

cap 562 that is securely and removably engaged with the vial shield 544 (e g , via

threading) to allow insertion and removal of the vial 902 therefrom

[119] As shown in Figs 4A and 4B, the carrying system 500 includes a collar unit 502 that

removably engages the flange 504 formed on the vial shield 554 The collar 502

may be formed in two pieces 506, 508 that are pivotally connected together (e g , at

one end thereof) to allow the collar 502 to engage and disengage the flange 504

[120] The collar 502 includes two elongated slots 510 formed in a top surface therein As

best shown in Fig 4B, the slots 510 each include a pin 512 disposed therein and

extending between two opposing walls 514 thereof

[121] The carrying system 500 further includes a handle unit 520 that engages with the

collar unit 502 and the septum cap 562 to allow the vial shield 554 (and vial 902) to

be earned and installed in the fluid delivery system 10 The handle unit 520

includes a handle 556 that is rigidly connected to a generally U-shaped cross piece

564a The cross-piece 564a defines two, downwardly extending arms 530 having

slots 532 formed thereon

[122 ] The slots 523 each form a slight hook on the ends thereof and are adapted to engage

and retain a second cross piece 564b that supports a plunger 566 having a generally

frustoconical shape that mates with a generally frustocomcal recess of the septum

cap 562 (see Fig 4B)

[123 ] The second cross piece 564b is also generally U-shaped and defines two

downwardly extending arms 534 having hooks 536 formed therein The open ends

of the hooks 536 are formed on opposite ends of the arms 534 and are adapted to

accept and retain the pins 512 m slots 510 of collar 502 The slots 510 are sized to

provide sufficient clearance for the arms 534 to be inserted thereinto (in a downward

direction) and for the hooks 536 to engage pins 512 (through rotation of handle 556)



[124] The plunger 566 is connected to the second cross piece 564b by means of a

connector (such as a screw 540) and a spring 538 The plunger 566 is biased by

spπng 538 to ensure a tight fit between the plunger 566 and the septum cap 562

[125] To engage and carry the vial shield 554, the collar 502 is connected to the flange 504

of the vial shield 554 as descπbed above The handle unit 520 is then moved mto

proximity to the vial shield 554 (by an operator grasping the handle 556 and moving

the unit 520 into position) and the arms 534 are lowered mto the slots 510 of the

collar 502 At substantially the same time, the plunger 566 is engaged with the

septum cap 562, with the spπng 538 insuring a tight fit between the two The

operator then turns the handle unit 520 in a clockwise direction (see Arrow A in Fig

4A) to seat the pms 512 in slots 510 mto the hooks 536 of arms 534

[126] The operator then lifts the combined vial shield 554 and vial carrying system 500

(by moving the handle unit 520 m an upward direction) and transports it to, foi

example, the fluid delivery system 10 The operatoi then lowers the vial shield 554

into the vial access system 600 disposed m well 1 1 1 (see Fig 4A) and rotates the

handle unit 520 m a counter-clockwise direction to disengage the hooks 536 from

the pms 512 The operator then lifts the handle 556 m an upward direction to

remove the arms 534 from the slots 510 and the plunger 566 from the septum cap

562, thereby leaving the vial shield 554 (with septum cap 562 and collar 502) m vial

access device 600 m well 111 (see Fig 4B)

[127 ] In a preferred embodiment, the plunger 566 includes radioactive shielding (such as

lead) to shield the opeiator from radiation that would otherwise leak through or be

emitted from the septum of the septum cap 562 Together with the vial shield 554

and the septum cap 562, the plunger 556 of the vial carrying system 500 shields the

operator from the radiation emitted by the radiopharmaceutical and prevents

unnecessary radiation exposure Further by extending the handle 556 from the vial

shield 554, the distance between the two functions to also lessen any possible

radiation exposure to the operator

[128 ] An alternate embodiment of the carrying system is shown in Figs 5A-5D As with

the preferred embodiment described above with respect to Figs 4A and 4B, the

carrying system 1500 helps minimize operator exposure to radiation Dimensions

shown in Fig 5A are for illustrative and non-rest πctive purposes, here they are

given in inches As with Figs 4A and 4B, generally contemplated here is an integral

carrying system 1500 that enables the vial shield 1554 to be earned and placed in the

fluid delivery system 10 with minimal operator finger/hand radiation exposure



because the design of the carrying system 1500 increases the distance from the vial

902 contained withm the vial shield 1554

[129] Shown in Figs 5A and 5C is a vial shield 1554 with a plunger 1566 of the

carrying/installation handle system 1500 engaged with the septum cap 1562 of the

vial shield 1544 The septum cap 1562 engages securely with the vial shield 1554

(e g , via threading) to provide suitable radioactive shielding

[130] As shown in Figs 5A-5D, a crosspiece 1564a with a central aperture is rigidly

connected to handle 1556 and is preferably configured to slidably accommodate an

extension tube 1558 At a free end of extension tube 1558, the plunger 1566 is

preferably disposed to engage with septum cap 1562 Though this engagement may

be embodied m essentially any suitable way, here plunger 1566 has a generally

frustoconical shape that engages with a generally frustocomcal recess of septum cap

1562

[131 ] As further shown in Figs 5A and 5B (and as can be better appreciated by the

perspective views in Figs 5C and 5D), handle 1556 preferably terminates in a πng

1564b that is configured for engaging with structural features of cap 1562 (to be

descπbed more fully below)

[132 ] As shown m Fig 5B, plunger 1566 may be hmgedly or pivotably connected to

extension tube 1558 via a hmge or pivot connection 1568, which provides freedom

of motion to allow the plunger 1566 to mate with the septum cap 1562 without the

operator having to otherwise place her hand and fingers directly above the septum

cap 1562 before it is covered by the plunger 1566 (thereby reducing the possibility

of radiation exposure to the operator)

[133] While Figs 5A-5C show handle 1556 m a retracted position, i e , maximally

displaced away from plunger 1566, Fig 5D shows in perspective view a different

stage of the engagement of handle 1556 with vial shield 1554 As such, Figs 5A-5C

shows handle 1556 maximally retracted from plunger 1566 (and, by extension, cap

1562), while Fig 5D shows handle 1556 in a "fully engaged" configuration with

respect to cap 1562

[134] Preferably, plunger 1566 will initially mate with cap 1562 Thence, handle 1556 is

preferably moved towards cap 1562 (conceptually progressing from Fig 5B to 5D)

such that slots 1570 on πng 1564b fit over and capture posts 1572 (through

clockwise rotation of handle 1556) on cap 1562 The handle 1556 may then be

lifted to carry and deposit the vial shield 1554 m the well 111, as descπbed above



The carrying system 1500 is disengaged from the vial shield 1554 through counter

clockwise rotation of the handle 1556 to disengage the capture posts 1572 from the

slots 1570 on the ring 1564b. Of course, after the contents of the vial 902 are

depleted, the carrying system 1500 can be attached to the vial shield 1554 as

described above to remove the vial shield 1554 and the vial 902 from the fluid

delivery system 10.

1135 ] As discussed above with respect to Figs. 4A-4B, the fluid delivery system 10

includes a vial access system 600 that is removably disposed within well 111 of

fluid delivery system 10 and is adapted to hold vial shield 554, 1554 and to provide

access to the contents of the vial 902 within vial shield 554, 1554.

[136] Because vials (such as vial 902 described herein) typically come in various sizes,

such as 10 ml, 15 ml, 20 ml and 30 ml, the fluid delivery system 10 of the present

invention is intended to accommodate various vial sizes. To do so, the fluid delivery

system 10 may include one or more vial shields and vial access systems (varying

primarily in size in relation to the preferred embodiment of the vial shields 554,

1554 and vial access system 600 disclosed and described herein) that are specifically

sized to accommodate known vial sizes. In a preferred embodiment, three vial

shields and vial access systems 600 are provided with the fluid delivery system 10,

and the well 111 is configured and designed to accept each of the vial access

systems 600. However, the fluid delivery system 10 can be provided with one, four,

five or any suitable number of vial shields and vial access systems depending on

evolving needs or changes in the size or shape of the vials. Thus, depending on the

size of the vial used at a clinical site or for a particular procedure, an operator of the

fluid delivery system 10 can select the appropriate vial shield and vial access system

and place it in the well 1 1 1 of the fluid delivery system to enable a fluid injection

procedure.

[137 ] Preferred embodiments of the vial access system 600 and the vented cannula 208 of

the MPDS 200 are described below in relation to Figs. 6A-6J (and with reference to

Figs. 4A and 4B). Generally, as best shown in Figs. 6A, 6B and 6F, the vial access

system 600 includes a base portion 670 that preferably includes a sloped surface

672, the function of which will be more fully appreciated herebelow. Two

(preferably removable and extendable) support members or pins 674 arc provided to

support and retain a vial shield 554 (i.e., enclosing a vial 902; see Fig. 4C) when it is

placed on the sloped surface 672 (e.g., after being carried and disposed there using

the vial shield carrying systems 500, 1500 discussed above).



[138 ] As shown, the vial access system 600 further includes a vertical support arm 676

that is disposed within a housing 678. A cap member 684 and a handle member 682

are connected to an upper end of the vertical support arm 676. The vertical support

arm 676 is preferably slidably and rotationally displaceable with respect to the

housing 678. That is, the arm 676 may slide and rotate with respect to the housing

678 (see e.g., Figs. 4B and 6D) to allow the vial shield 554 to be readily inserted and

removed therefrom and to lower the vented cannula 208 into the vial 902 contained

within the vial shield 554 (as discussed in more detail below).

[139] The handle 682 is used by an operator or technician to insert and remove the vial

access system 600 from the well 11 1 of the fluid delivery system 10. The handle

682 is preferably connected to the vertical support arm 676 via a suitable pivot

connection (such as a hinge or bolt connection) 680 to permit movement of the

handle 682 between an extended, carrying position (see Fig. 6D) for carrying the

vial access system 600 and a horizontal or operating position (see Figs. 6B and 6E)

in which the handle 682 rests on top of the cap 684 (e.g., when the vial access

system 600 is disposed in the well 111), thereby allowing the cover 20 of the fluid

delivery system 10 to be closed.

[140 ] The cap 684 is preferably rigidly connected to the vertical support arm 676 via an

arm 650 (see Figs. 6A and 6D), but it may be pivotally connected to the vertical

support arm 676 via, for example, a pivot connection (not shown) or adjustably

connected to the vertical support arm 676 via, for example, a slot (not shown)

formed in the arm 650. As best shown in Figs. 6E and 6F, when the cap 684 is

lowered (by sliding the vertical support arm 676 within the housing 678) to insert

the cannula 208 into the vial 902 within the vial shield 554, and the handle 682 is

pivoted to a horizontal position atop the cap 684, the cap 684 and the handle 682

(and thus the remainder of the vial access system 600) lies below or flush with the

upper surface 103 of the fluid delivery system 10, thereby allowing the cover 20 to

close over the upper surface 103 of the fluid delivery system 10 and the MPDS 200

installed therein. The cap 684 preferably includes or is formed with radioactive

shielding material (e.g., lead) to minimize radiation exposure to personnel from the

FDG or other radioactive solution contained within the vial 902 in the vial shield

554.

[141] As best shown in Figs. 6A and 6C, the underside of cap 684 includes a mounting

mechanism 686 for accepting the cannula 208 (or other suitable type of spike,

cannula or needle) for piercing the septum of a vial 902 or other pharmaceutical

container in the vial shield 554. The mounting mechanism 686 preferably includes



two arms 687 that define a groove or slot 688 therebetween Each of the arms 687

mcludes a tab member 690 extending downwardly therefrom

[142] The vented cannula 208, m accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention, may be employed for spiking a pharmaceutical source (such as the

radiopharmaceutical vial 902 discussed above) and preferably includes a mam hub

332 to which are connected (or integrally formed) two, resilient spπng arms 350

The spπng arms 350 and the mam hub 332 cooperate to define two U-shaped

channels 352 on lateral sides of the mam hub 332

[143] As shown in Figs 6C and 6G-6J, each of the spπng arms 350 includes a flange or

hook member 370 formed thereon and extending outwardly therefrom The hook

members 370 each defines an inclined surface or edge 372 formed thereon

[144 ] The vented cannula 208 further includes a ledge oi flange 338 that is connected to or

integrally foπned with the mam hub 332 and is disposed in a horizontal plane above

the two spring arms 350 The ledge 338 and the top edges of the spπng arms 350

cooperate to define hoπzontal grooves or slots 360 therebetween for accommodating

the arms 687 of the mounting mechanism 686 on the cap 684 of the vial access

system 600

[145] To connect the cannula 208 to the mounting mechanism 686 on the cap 684, the

mam hub 332 of the cannula 208 is aligned with the slot 688 of the mounting

mechanism 686 and the arms 687 of the mounting mechanism 686 are aligned with

the grooves 360 defined between the spπng arms 350 and the top ledge 338 of the

main hub 332 Once the structural elements of the cannula 208 and the mounting

mechanism 686 are aligned, the cannula 208 is inserted into the mounting

mechanism 686 until the hook members 370 of the spring arms 350 engage the front

edges 691 of the tab members 690 Upon further insertion of the cannula 208, the

front edges 691 of the tab members 690 engage and ride along the inclined surfaces

372 of the hook members 370, thereby moving the spπng arms 350 in an mward

direction (i e , toward the vertical axis of cannula 208) This mward movement of

the hook members 370 allows them to clear the front edges 691 of the tab members

690 and πde along the inner sides 693 thereof until the hook members 370 clear the

tab members 690 and move or snap back into their oπgmal position to engage the

rear edges 692 of the tab members 690 At this point, the cannula 208 is fully

inserted into and retained by the mounting mechanism 686 To remove the cannula

208 from the mounting mechanism 686 (e g , when the MPDS 200 is removed from

the fluid delivery system 10), the operator pinches the hook members 370 together

(i e , moves them toward the vertical axis of the cannula 208) until they clear the



rear edges 692 of the tab members 690, and then slides the cannula 208 out of

engagement with the mounting mechanism 686.

[146] Referring again to Figs. 6C and 6G-6J, the vented cannula 208 includes a longer,

fluid draw needle 340 in fluid connection with the second tubing section 210 of the

MPDS 200 via a fluid port 384 and a shorter, vent needle 342 in fluid connection

with a vent 334. As known in the art, the vent 334 may include a suitable filter for

filtering the ambient air that is drawn into the vial 902 to allow fluid to be drawn

therefrom.

[147] The description now turns to the preferred operation and use of the vial access

system 600 and the vented cannula 208 of the present invention. When a vial shield

554 (holding a pharmaceutical vial 902) is to be placed in the vial access system

600, the vertical support arm 676 is raised to an extended position and rotated (see

Figs. 2B and 4A) to move the cap 684 out of its normal position above the sloped

surface 672. The vial shield 554 is then inserted into the well 111 and placed on the

sloped surface 672 (see Fig. 6F). The support pins 674 engage the vial shield 554 to

hold it in position on the sloped surface 672.

[148] After the vial shield 554 is inserted into the vial access system 600 (see Fig. 4B), the

vented cannula 208 of the MPDS 200 is inserted into the mounting mechanism 686

on the cap 684 and the cap 684 is rotated back into position (e.g., by turning the

handle 682) above the septum cap 562 of the vial shield 554 (see Fig. 6D). Then the

cap 684 is lowered (e.g., by using the handle 682 to urge the vertical support arm

676 into the housing 678) to insert the fluid draw needle 340 and the vent needle 342

of the cannula 208 through the septum of the septum cap 562 and into the

pharmaceutical vial 902 (see Fig. 6F). The handle 682 is then rotated to lie in a

substantially horizontal orientation on or above the cap 684 (see Figs. 1C and 6E),

thereby allowing the cover 20 of the fluid delivery system 10 to be closed. While

the preferred method of operating the vial access system 600 and the vented cannula

208 is provided above, the method and steps can be conducted in any suitable order

or arrangement to achieve the desired results.

[149] As best shown in Fig. 6F, the support surface 672 is preferably configured such that

when a vial is pierced by the fluid draw and vent needles 340, 342 of the cannula

208, the bottom end of the fluid draw needle 340 will be placed at or near the

location where the cylindrical wall of the vial meets the bottom (floor) of the vial.

Thus, to the extent that some vials may not have a completely flat bottom or floor

(e.g., may have a rounded bump with a maximum height at the central longitudinal

axis of the vial), the fluid draw needle 340 will be in a position to maximally draw



fluid from the vial as it collects at the junction of the vial's bottom and cylindrical

wall (i e , to avoid waste of the pharmaceutical) Or, even in a flat-bottomed vial,

such an oπentation of the vial will help ensure that fluid maximally gathers and is

drawn in a closely defined area

[150] As discussed above, the dimensions of the vial access system(s) 600 provided with

the fluid delivery system 10 can pieferably be chosen m accordance with dimensions

of the vial shields and vials to be employed, to ensure that as much fluid from the

vial is drawn as possible By way of a non-restπctive example, the sloped surface

672 could be sloped at an angle of about 10-13 degrees with respect to the

hoπzontal

[151] Instead of being incorporated into and as part of the MPDS 200 for use with the

fluid delivery system 10, the vented cannula 208 of the present invention may be

used in other fluid delivery systems, including ones that use shielded syπnges (see

e g , U S Patent Nos 5,927,351 and 5,514,071, the contents of which are

incorporated herein by reference), for injecting pharmaceuticals or other medical

fluids into patients

[152 ] As shown m Figs 47A-C, the vented cannula 208 may be used with a hand-held

syπnge 380 (preferably held withm a conventional lead-shielded container (not

shown for ease of illustration)) having a discharge outlet 386 and a plunger 381

slidably disposed therein The fluid draw needle 340 of the cannula 208 is in fluid

connection with the shielded syπnge 380 by means of a tube 383 connected between

the discharge outlet 386 of the syπnge 380 and the fluid port 384 of the cannula 208

The tube 383 preferably includes a connector 387, such as a standard luer connector,

for removably connecting the tube 383 to the shielded syπnge 380 The other end of

the tube 383 may be non-removably attached to the fluid port 384 of the cannula 208

by use of, for example, an adhesive Alternately, the tube 383 may include a

connector (not shown) for removable connection to the fluid port 384 or may be

press fit and held by friction forces onto the fluid port 384

[153 ] The tube 383 may be fashioned m any length or diameter suitable for the

application In use, the fluid draw and vent needles 340, 342 of the cannula 208 are

inserted into a vial (not shown) containing a pharmaceutical or other fluid The

plunger 381 is retracted (moved away from the discharge outlet 386 of the syπnge

380) to aspirate fluid from the vial into the syπnge 380 The connector 387 is

disconnected from the shielded syπnge 380 and the syπnge 380 is then connected,

generally via an intermediate tubmg (not shown), to a catheter disposed in a patient



The plunger 381 is then advanced (moved toward the discharge outlet 386) to inject

fluid into the patient

[154 ] As shown m Fig 48, the vented cannula 208 may also be utilized as part of a second

alternate fluid delivery system 399 including a shielded (not shown for ease of

illustration), hand-held syπnge 380' having a discharge outlet 386' and a plunger

38r slidably disposed therein In addition to like elements shown m Figs 47A-C,

the system 399 includes first, second and third tubing segments 390, 391, 392 that

are connected via a T-connector 393 having an integral stopcock 394 The third

tubmg segment 392 also preferably includes a swabable valve 395 to which the first

end 702 of the SPDS 700 descπbed above could be connected Instead of a

swabable valve 395, it is contemplated that a conventional luer connector could be

used for suitable applications

[155 ] After the vented cannula 208 is placed m a pharmaceutical source (not shown), the

stopcock 394 is actuated to open the fluid path between the vented cannula 208 and

the syringe 380' and to close the path to the third tubmg segment 392 The plunger

is then retracted to aspirate fluid into the syπnge 380' from the pharmaceutical

source The stopcock 394 is then actuated to open the fluid path between the syπnge

380' and the third tubmg segment 392 and to close the path to the second tubmg

segment 391 The first end 702 of the SPDS 700 is then preferably connected to the

swabable valve or luer connector 395, and the plunger 381' is advanced to pump

fluid to the patient end 704 of the SPDS 700 (e g , to purge air from the tubmg and

to thereby provide a wet connection between the patient end 704 of the SPDS 700

and the catheter (not shown) in a patient) The patient end 704 is then connected to

the catheter and the plungei 381' is advanced again to pump or deliver fluid through

the SPDS 700 to the patient

[156] After the fluid is delivered to the patient, the SPDS 700 is disconnected from the

patient and the valve or luer connector 395 and is discarded If another injection is

to be performed, a new SPDS 700 can be connected to the valve or connector 395

and the system 399 can be pπmed to again provide a wet connection at the patient

end 704 of the SPDS 700

[157 ] The disclosure now turns to the operation of the fluid delivery system 10 and its

various components As known in the art, m injection procedures and other fluid

delivery operations in which pharmaceuticals are delivered to a patient, air is purged

from the fluid path by pumping an amount of the pharmaceutical and/or a diluent,

such as salme, through the fluid path to the end of a tubmg set (e g , MPDS 200 or

SPDS 700) before connecting the tubing set to a catheter in the patient Such an air



purging or "priming" procedure is standard practice to prevent the occurrence of an

air embolism in a patient, which can cause seπous injury or death Further, the

dimensions (e g , length and ID) of the SPDS 700 and the various tubing sections of

the MPDS 200 (provided above) are necessary for accurate pπmmg, activity

measurement and delivery of the pharmaceutical to the patient because the system

10 relies on those dimensions to accurately determine and monitor the volume of

pharmaceutical and salme that is required for those vaπous operations

[158 ] Referring again to Figs 1C and 2A, once the MPDS 200 is installed m the fluid

delivery system 10, the spike 202 is placed m fluid connection with the salme source

23 and the cannula 208 is inserted into the vial 902 and placed in fluid connection

with the pharmaceutical therein, the MPDS 200 is pπmed to remove air therefrom

[159] In a preferred method of priming the MPDS 200, the pump 22 is activated to draw

salme out of source 23 and to move the salme through fust tubmg section 204, check

valve 215, T-connector 205 and into third tubmg section 216 The pump 180 is then

activated to draw a small amount of pharmaceutical out of vial 902 and to move the

pharmaceutical through second tubmg section 210, check valve 214, T-connector

205 and into third tubmg section 216 The pump 23 is then activated again to draw

additional salme from salme source 23 to thereby move the volume of

pharmaceutical present m third tubmg section 216 into the tube coil 444 of coil

assembly 400 located m the dose calibrator 160

[160] To ensure that the second tubmg section 210 is primed, the dose cahbratoi 160 is

monitored to measure the level of radioactivity m the coil 444 If the dose calibrator

measures no activity (or an activity level below a piedetermmed, baseline activity

level), then the second tubmg section 210 has not been appropriately primed and the

pπmmg process described above needs to be reinitiated by the operator If the dose

calibrator measures any activity level (or an activity level above the predetermined,

baseline activity level), then the system 10 concludes that the second tubing section

210 has been correctly primed

[161] After the second tubmg section 210 is pπmed, the motor 30 is activated to open the

pmch valve 170 and thereby open the fluid path fiom the fourth tubmg section 220

through the T-connector 222 and the fifth tubmg section 226 to the waste receptacle

224, the motor 3 1 is activated to close the pinch valve 172 and thereby close the

fluid path along the sixth tubmg section 230, and pump 22 is activated again to

move the salme and the pharmaceutical m tube coil 444 through fourth tubmg

section 220, T-connector 222, fifth tubmg section 226 and into waste receptacle 224



[162] Subsequently, the first end 702 of the SPDS 700 is connected to the connector end

228 of the MPDS 200 The motor 30 is activated to close the pmch valve 170 (and

thereby close the fluid path from the fourth tubmg section 220 through the T-

connector 222 and the fifth tubing section 226 to the waste receptacle 224), the

motor 31 is activated to open the pmch valve 172 (and thereby open the fluid path

along the sixth tubmg section 230), and the pump 22 is activated again to move the

saline through the T-connector 222 and the sixth tubmg section 230 to the patient

end 704 of the SPDS 700 At this point, the entire length of the MPDS 200 and the

SPDS 700 is pπmed and the patient end 704 of the SPDS 700 can be connected to

the catheter or other venous access device placed in a patient

[163 ] In an alternate embodiment, after the pharmaceutical is moved into the waste

receptacle 224, the remainder of the MPDS 200 is pπmed pπor to the SPDS 700

being connected to connector end 228 of the MPDS 200 (This alternate priming

method may be accomplished if the connector end 228 of the MPDS 200 is not the

preferred swabable luer valve but rather is, for example, a standard luer connector or

another connector that is not biased to a closed position when disconnected from the

first end 702 of the SPDS 700 ) Then, the first end 702 of the SPDS 700 is

connected to the connector end 228 of the MPDS 200 and the SPDS 200 is pπmed

to provide a wet connection at the patient end 704 of the SPDS 700

[164] To accomplish this alternate pπmmg method, the motor 30 is activated to close the

pmch valve 170 (and thereby close the fluid path from the fourth tubmg section 220

through the T-connector 222 and the fifth tubing section 226 to the waste receptacle

224), the motoi 3 1 is activated to open the pmch valve 172 (and thereby open the

fluid path along the sixth tubmg section 230), and the pump 22 is activated again to

move the salme thiough the T-connector 222 and the sixth tubmg section 230 to the

connector end 228 of the MPDS 200 Then, after the first end 702 of the SPDS 700

is connected to the connector end 228 of the MPDS 200, the pump 22 is activated

again to move salme through the SPDS 700 to the patient end 704 thereof

[165] After the MPDS 200 and the SPDS 700 are primed and the patient end 704 of the

SPDS 700 is connected to the patient, the system 10 is ready for an injection

procedure While prefeπ ed and alternate methods of pπmmg the MPDS 200 and the

SPDS 200 are descπbed above, other methods or steps may be employed or the steps

above may be rearranged in any suitable manner to purge air from the MPDS 200

and the SPDS 700



[166] In an alternate embodiment of the MPDS 200, the T-connector 205 and the check

valves 214, 215 can be replaced with an automated, motor-driven stopcock T-

connector 222 also can be replaced with an automated stopcock as well

[167 ] The disclosure now turns to embodiments of the present invention, as illustrated m

Figures 7-46, that could conceivably be employed m programming and operating a

fluid delivery system as broadly contemplated herein

[168] Shown schematically m Figures 7-46 are vaπous incarnations of a touch screen

arrangement 1000 displayed on a graphical user interface, such as GUI 15, that

could be employed with the fluid delivery system 10 As a non-restπctive example,

such a touch screen arrangement could be utilized in conjunction with a system

contioller 5 and/or computer of any of a vaπ ety of fluid delivery systems as broadly

contemplated herein

[169] In order to clearly and unambiguously communicate to an operator the current status

of the system 10, a graphical user interface with easily legible symbols and icons,

including exceedingly user-fπendly data entry mechanisms, is bioadly

contemplated An operator will thus be able to intuitively understand and undertake

vaπ ous tasks for operating system 10

[170] While a touch screen arrangement is contemplated in connection with Figures 7-46,

it is to be understood that other types of data entry arrangements are conceivable that

would achieve an equivalent purpose For example, soft or hard key entry could be

used, as well as trackball arrangements, mouse arrangements, or a cursor control

touch pad (remote from the screen)

[171] The touch screen arrangement 1000 shown in Figures 7-46 can preferably be

employed for four categoπes of tasks, namely (1) system preparation, (2) patient

treatment, (3) injection history (i e , obtaining information regarding previous

treatments) and (4) system configuration Preferably, a touch screen arrangement

1000 will be flexibly and selectably mampulable to accommodate and undertake any

and all of these tasks as desired

System Preparation

[172 ] The "system preparation" category includes a number of tasks that are preferably

performed in the following order to prepare the system 10 for a fluid injection or

delivery procedure (1) disposing of a used MPDS 200 and vial 902 from, for

example, the previous day or previous use of the system 10 (if still present in the

system 10), (2) conducting a quality control check or "daily QC " of the system 10,



(3) installing a new pharmaceutical vial 902 and a new MPDS 200 m the system 10,

and (4) priming the MPDS 200 to remove air therefrom While the above order is

the preferred one for prepaπng the system 10, the tasks may be performed m any

suitable manner and order for the intended application

[173 ] Fig 7 conveys a "mam" screen visible on touch screen arrangement 1000, which

may be an initial screen presented to an operator when the system 10 is initially

activated

[174 ] As such, and as shown m Fig 7, touch screen arrangement 1000 preferably

generally depicts at a very high level the fluid path (e g , MPDS 200 and SPDS 700)

of the fluid delivery system 10 It can be appreciated that touch screen 1000 can

easily be "mapped" (i e , provide a one-to-one correspondence) to major components

of the MPDS 200, the SPDS 700 and other components of the system 10 such as that

discussed and illustrated herein with respect to Figs 1A-6J, but that level of detail is

generally not required for programming and use of the system 10

[175 ] As shown in Fig 7, the touch screen shows a salme field 1002 (here m the stylized

shape of an IV bag), a pharmaceutical or FDG field 1004 (here in the stylized shape

of a vial) and an ionization chamber graphic 1010 A tubmg graphic 1008, as

shown, encompasses a three-way junction with branches leading, respectively, to

salme field 1002, FDG field 1004 and ionization chamber graphic 1010 As shown,

the tubing graphic 1008 is coiled mside the ionization chamber graphic 1010 to

indicate the tube coil 444 descπbed above

[176] Touch screen arrangement 1000 in Fig 7 shows the system 10 as being m an "idle"

state As such, no fluid is shown as being disposed in or moving through tubmg

graphic 1008 and ionization chamber graphic 1010 Further, salme and FDG fields

1002, 1004 in Fig 7 both convey an "empty" status, to indicate that the system 10

has not yet been provided with information regarding the presence and/or amount of

fluid in the salme source 23 and the vial 902

[177] Indicated at 1006 is a touch field showing desired activity (currently displayed as

15 0 mCi) for an injection procedure to be performed When the system 10 is

activated, the desired activity field 1006 preferably displays a default activity value

that can be pre-programmed into the system 10 or pre-set by the operator

Alternately, the desired activity field 1006 can default to the last activity level that

was programmed into the system 10 Further, a display (read-only) system

preparation field 1020 includes an associated "setup" button 1022a that, when

activated, permits system preparation tasks to be performed



[178] Indicated at 1012, 1014, 10 16 and 1018, respectively, m Fig 7 are circular status

icons that provide quick and easy reference to different aspects of system status and,

as such, will highlight when an aspect of system status is "on "' or "active" or provide

status information on the system 10 Thus, icons 1012-1018 from left to πght,

respectively, convey information on the following system aspects activity present

1012, fluid motion / injection status 1014, check for air / priming status 1016, and

system battery status 1018

[179] The system battery (not shown) provides power to the system controller 5 and to the

ionization chamber 160 (to maintain the ionization chamber at its normal operating

state) in the event that the system 10 is disconnected from an AC power source The

system battery is charged while the system 10 is connected to an AC power source

[180 ] Fig 7 also shows four rectangular touch fields 1020-1023 along the bottom thereof

Reset button 1020 is activated to reset or clear information, such as case

identification information, desired activity level, etc , from the treatment screens (as

desc πbed in more detail below) Configuration button 1021 is activated to access

the configuration screens for the system 10 (as described m more detail below)

Records or Injection History button 1022 is activated to access information

regarding prior injection procedures (as descπbed m more detail below) Help

button 1023 is activated to access searchable text, FAQs or other information that

might be provided about the use and operation of the system 10

[181] When the setup button 1022a is activated, the touch screen changes to that shown in

Fig 8 and "summary" 1030, "setup guide" 1032 and "daily QC" (quality control)

1034 touch fields preferably appear and the "summary" touch field 1030 is

activated, prompting the appearance of a summary display 1038 As shown,

summary display 1038 provides FDG and saline fields 1040, 1044, lespectively, as

well as MPDS tubmg field 1048 and waste field 1050

[182 ] In the salme field 1044, a "replace" button 1046 can be activated by the user to

inform the system 10 that the salme source 23 has been replaced and to allow the

user to input the volume of the salme source into the system 10 (see Fig 13) After

the saline volume is input via pop-up screen 1110 including keypad 1114 m Fig 13,

the salme volume is displayed as shown m Fig 11 In a preferred embodiment, the

salme source 23 is replaced at the same time that a new vial 902 is placed into the

system 10

[183] As part of the FDG field 1040 in Fig 8, there are shown a number of informational

displays (shown here as blank) regarding assay information that can be input by a



user into the system 10 An edit button 1042 can be activated by the user to

facilitate the entry of such information When the edit button 1042 is activated, the

display shown in Fig 10 appears The user can then input the noted assay

information (typically provided on the pharmaceutical vial 902) into the system 10

Specifically, a lot number can be entered into field 1072, while the activity and

volume of, for example, FDG or other radiopharmaceutical in the vial can be entered

into touch fields 1080 and 1082, respectively In a manner well known to those of

ordinary skill in the art, the activation of any of these fields can prompt a numeπcal

keypad pop-up to assist m data entry, or data can be entered in essentially any other

suitable manner (e g , directly via a physical keyboard)

[184] Further, the assay date of the radiopharmaceutical m the vial is entered in field 1074

via a calendar button 1074a (which prompts the appearance of a pop-up calendar m

known manner), or a simplified entry touch field 1074 which selectively permits the

entry of a day such as "today' ' or "yesterday" (which is useful for

radiopharmaceuticals, such as FDG, that have very short half-lives)

[185 ] The assay time is entered into touch field 1076 (via a pop-up time field or

keyboard/keypad entry) and an AM/PM toggle field 1076a Other functional

buttons are present, such as "clear all" 1078, "cancel" 1084 and "OK" 1086 buttons,

to facilitate entry, deletion and/or acceptance of inputted values of the requested

assay information When the OK button 1086 is activated to accept the assay

information shown in Fig 10, the display shown m Fig 11 appears

[186] Finally, as shown in both Figs 8 and 11, information regarding the amount of

radioactivity present m the MPDS tubmg 200 is displayed at aiea 1048, while a

waste field 1050 is preferably provided to graphically display the quantity of fluid

and the activity level m the waste receptacle 224 Further, an "OK" button 1036 is

activated to notify the system 10 that the system preparation tasks have been

completed

[187] Fig 9 illustrates the display screen that is shown when the "setup guide" touch field

1032 shown in Fig 8 is activated As shown, setup guide 1032 prompts the

appearance of a setup screen 1053 to assist an operator in physically prepa πng the

system 10 for a procedure Setup screen 1053 preferably includes four tabs 1054,

1056, 1058, 1060), which each, respectively, assist an operator in a different aspect

of system setup (here, FDG removal, saline source installation, FDG installation,

and MPDS installation, respectively)



[188] Fig 9 also shows that FDG tab 1058 has been activated, prompting the appearance

of display 1062 Up and down arrows 1066, 1068 preferably permit an operator to

go through numbered procedure steps 1-4 as shown to install FDG vial 902 into the

system 10, and a graphical image 1064 of the fluid delivery system 10 preferably

graphically relates each of the numbered procedure steps Here, for instance, "step

1" is shown graphically for the unlocking and opening of the cart After the FDG

vial 902 is installed m the system 10, status icon 1012a is highlighted (see Fig 11)

because activity is now present m the system 10

[189] After the FDG vial 902, the salme source 23 and the MPDS 200 have been installed

using, for example, the display shown m Fig 9, and the FDG assay information and

the salme volume information have been provided to the system (as shown in Fig

11) the "purge air" button 1052 shown m Fig 11 can be activated to prime the

MPDS 200 When purge air button 1052 is activated, the "Prime MPDS" query

prompt 1100 shown m Fig 12A is displayed When the "Yes" button 1101 in Fig

12A is activated, the MPDS pruning operation descπbed in detail above is

performed by the system 10 and a "Pruning MPDS" status display 1102 is shown

(see Fig 12B) to indicate the status and completion of the MPDS priming operation

to the user

[190] After the MPDS 200 is pπmed by the system 10, a volume of fluid (i e , a mixture of

salme and a pharmaceutical (e g , FDG)) is present m the waste receptacle 224 (as

descπbed in detail above) The outcome of the MPDS priming operation and the

current status of the system 10 is displayed to the user, as shown in Fig 14

[191] As Fig 14 shows, and as compared to the pre-MPDS pπming system status shown

m Fig 11, the waste receptacle 224 contains 20 ml of waste (i e , salme and

pharmaceutical) and has an activity level of 15 mCi, the MPDS tubmg has an

activity level of 2 mCi, the salme source 23 contains 485 ml of salme (compared to

500 ml in Fig 11) and the vial 902 contains 15 ml of FDG and has an activity level

of 374 mCi (compared to 30 ml and an activity level of 700 mCi in Fig 11)

[192 ] As shown in Fig 14, the "Activity" (i e , 700 0 mCi) listed in the Assay Information

section of display 1038 is the amount of radioactivity provided by the

radiopharmaceutical at the time it was assayed The "Total Activity" (i e , 415 mCi)

shown next to the FDG display 1040 is the amount of radioactivity currently

provided by the radiopharmaceutical present in the vial 902 The difference (i e ,

285 mCi) between the "Activity" and the "Total Activity" is calculated from the

decay rate of the radioisotope and the elapsed time since the radiopharmaceutical

was assayed The activity level (i e , 374 mCi) displayed withm the FDG display



1040 is the 'extractable activity', that is, the amount of activity that can be extracted

from the vial 902 The "extractable activity" is less than the "total activity" because

there is a small volume of radiopharmaceutical (e g , approximately 1-2 ml) that

cannot be extracted from pharmaceutical vials or containers and becomes discarded

waste

[193] Preferably pπor to installing and priming the MPDS 200, the operator or other

personnel should perform a quality control check on the fluid delivery system 10 In

a preferred embodiment, the quality control check is performed daily, for example at

the beginning of a work day, to ensure that the fluid delivery system 10 is m good

working order The quality control check is initiated by activating the "Daily QC"

field or button 1034, as shown m Fig 15 When activated, the "daily QC" touch

field 1034 prompts the appearance of a QC display 1120 to assist an operator m

performing a quality control check A menu of checks to be performed preferably

appears via the following touch fields zero check ( 1122), bias adjustment ( 1124),

background check ( 1126), constancy/accuracy test ( 1128) and ionization chamber

battery (i e , high voltage) measurement check ( 1130) In addition, the QC display

1120 provides a warning prompt 1121 to the operator that no activity (i e , no

radiopharmaceutical) should be mside the ionization chamber 160 when the quality

control check is conducted

[194] To the left of each touch field, preferably, is a "check box" or "pass/fail" indicator

that preferably indicates one of the following four states, as appropriate highlighted

(if the corresponding touch field 1122-1 130 is activated) to indicate an active test or

check, not highlighted and blank to indicate an unexecuted test or check, checked

with a checkmark to indicate a successful test or check, and an "X" to indicate a

failed test or check

[195] The QC display 1120 also includes a "Previous Test" button 1132 and a "Start"

button 1134 The Previous Test button 1132 is activated to display the results of the

previous quality control check of the system 10 When the Start button 1134 is

activated, the tests or checks displayed in the QC display 1120 are initiated

Preferably, the checks are conducted in the order presented (i e , from top to bottom)

but they may be performed in any suitable order

[196] Upon activating the Start button 1134, the "Zero Check" test 1122 is initiated As

shown in Fig 16A, when the Zero Check test is initiated, the system 10 creates a

pop-up 1136 that queπes the operator as to whether there is activity (i e , a

radiopharmaceutical) inside of the ionization chamber 160 of the fluid delivery

system 10 If the operator activates the "No" touch button 1137 m pop-up 1136,



system 10 "zeros out" the ionization chamber by automatically adjusting internal

parameters so that the output from the ionization chamber indicates no activity This

check pπmaπ ly accounts for environmental background radiation When the check

is completed, the system 10 displays a checkmark (see Fig 16B) in the Zero Check

display 1122

[197] As shown in Fig 17, the quality control check continues on to the Bias Adjustment

check, which is similar to the Zero Check above but makes finer adjustments to

internal biasing parameters to offset the effects of minor current fluctuations due to

noise within the circuitry of the ionization chamber The fine adjustments are made

to ensure consistent activity readings from one measurement to the next Fig 17

shows a checkmark m the Bias Adjustment display 1124, thereby indicating that the

system 10 has successfully adjusted the bias setting

[198] Fig 17 further shows that the Background Check is m progress As such, field 1126

is highlighted and a progress bar 1126a indicates the degree of progress (here, 20%)

The Background Check basically completes the ionization chamber "zeioing' steps

conducted duπng the Zero and Bias Adjustment checks The system 10 takes

several readings (e g , 10) from the ionization chamber and captures the average of

those readings for display to the user This allows the user to determine whether the

ionization chamber has been sufficiently zeroed out

[199] The next system check is the "Constancy/Accuracy" test, which is used to monitor

the performance of the ionization chamber by measuπng the same check source at

intervals over a long peπod of time The check source (e g , Cs- 137) is placed in the

ionization chamber and the measured activity is compared to the expected activity

based on the original assay information (decayed for time) of the check source This

ensures that the ionization chamber is providing accurate readings The measured

activity is also compared to previous readings of the same check source (decayed for

time) by the ionization chamber This ensures that the readings provided by the

ionization chamber are consistent over time

[200 ] When the system 10 initiates the "Constancy / Accuracy" test, a pop-up 1140 is

generated (see Fig 18) to prompt the operator to place a suitable pharmaceutical (m

this example, Cs- 137) in the ionization chamber 160 and to input information about

the radiopharmaceutical (see data fields m pop-up 1140) into the system 10 In a

preferred embodiment, the pop-up 1140 automatically includes the

radiopharmaceutical information from the most recent "Constancy/Accuracy" test,

and the operator activates the "Edit" button 1144 to input new and accurate



information when necessary In an alternate embodiment the data fields in pop-up

1140 could be left blank for filling by the operator

[201] After the pharmaceutical is placed in the ionization chamber 160 and the data fields

in pop-up 1140 are complete and accurate, the operator activates the "OK" button

1146 to initiate the "Constancy/ Accuracy" test The "Constancy/Accuracy" display

bar 1128 preferably includes a test progress bar (not shown) similar to bar 1126a m

Fig 17 that indicates the degree of progress to the operator If the operator wishes

to bypass the Constancy/Accuracy" test, she may activate the "Skip" button 1142 to

bypass the test and proceed to the "Battery Measurement" test (discussed below with

respect to Fig 20) Once the "Constancy/Accuracy" test is completed, another pop

up 1148 is generated by the system 10 (see Fig 19) to prompt the operator to

remove the pharmaceutical from the ionization chamber 160 After the operator

activates the "OK" button 1149 in pop-up 1148 to inform the system 10 that the

radiopharmaceutical has been removed from the ionization chamber 160, the system

10 then initiates the ionization chamber "Battery Measurement" check

[202 ] As shown in Fig 20, the four previous system checks (see displays 1122-1 128) are

indicated by checkmarks as having been successfully completed The ionization

chamber "Battery Measurement" check measures the voltage output provided by a

battery pack internal to the ionization chamber to ensure that the voltage output is

sufficient to produce accurate readings from the ionization chamber The ionization

chamber "Battery Measurement" check is shown as being 84% completed by

progress bar 1130a

[203] After the "Battery Measurement" check is completed, the system 10 generates a

"Summary" display screen 1150, as shown in Fig 21, with specific results for all of

the checks If the "Constancy/Accuracy" test was bypassed by the operator (by

activating Skip button 1142 in Fig 18), the system 10 generates "Summary" display

1150a shown m Fig 22, which indicates that the "Constancy/Accuracy" test was

skipped.

[204] Screen 1150 also includes a pπnt button 1152 that is activated to, for example, print

out the test results (via pπnter 24 of system 10) for the system's maintenance file In

addition, the Summary display 1150 includes a New Test button 1154, which is

activated by the operator to initiate a new series of quality control checks When the

New Test button is activated, the display 1120 shown m Fig 15 is generated and the

quality control check is conducted again by the system 10

Patient Treatment



[205] The "Patient Treatment" category of tasks is described below in relation to Figs. 23-

32B. The "Patient Treatment" category includes a number of tasks that are

preferably performed in the following order to administer or inject a

radiopharmaceutical into a patient: (1) setting the desired activity level to be

delivered to the patient; (2) inputting patient and/or case identification information

into the system 10; (3) connecting the first end 702 of the SPDS 700 to the

connector end 228 of the MPDS 200; (4) priming the SPDS 700 to remove air

therefrom; (5) connecting the patient end 704 of the SPDS 700 to the patient; (6)

conducting a test injection to ensure the integrity of the fluid path to the patient; (7)

preparing the radiopharmaceutical dose to be administered or injected into the

patient; (8) measuring the activity level of the radiopharmaceutical dose in the dose

calibrator 160 to ensure that it is equal or substantially equal to the desired activity

level to be delivered to the patient; (9) discarding the radiopharmaceutical dose if,

for example, the patient is experiencing discomfort or the measured activity level is

not equal or substantially equal to the desired activity level; and (10) administering

or injecting the radiopharmaceutical dose to the patient if the measured activity level

is equal or substantially equal to the desired activity level. While the above order is

the preferred one for the "Patient Treatment" tasks, the tasks may be performed in

any suitable manner and order for the intended application.

[206] After the operator prepares the system 10 for a fluid delivery procedure by, for

example, completing the steps set forth above in the "System Preparation" tasks, the

system 10 generates the display 1000 shown in Fig. 23 which indicates in the upper

left hand side thereof that the "System is ready." The saline field 1002 indicates that

500 ml of saline is available and the FDG field 1004 indicates that 700 mCi of FDG

are available, as shown.

[207 ] As further shown in Fig. 23, the Desired Activity field 1006 indicates that 15.0 mCi

is the current desired activity level. This 15.0 mCi activity level is preferably an

operator-defined, default setting in the system 10, but also could be the desired

activity level that was programmed for the last injection procedure.

[208 ] The desired activity level is preferably set by the operator in one of two ways: (1)

manual input; or (2) a calculation based on patient weight. If the operator wants to

set the desired activity level by manual input rather than by patient weight, the

operator activates the "No" button 1202a in display 1006. In response thereto, the

system 10 generates the display and keypad 1204 shown in Fig. 24A. The operator

uses the keypad 1204 to input the desired activity level.



[209] If instead the operator wants to set the desired activity level based on patient weight,

the operator activates the "Yes" button 1202b in Fig. 23. Upon activation of the

"Yes" button 1202b, the system 10 generates the display 1000 and pop-up 1205

shown in Fig. 24B, which prompts the operator to "Enter patient weight" (displayed

in pounds or kilograms in data field 1003) using pop-up 1205. Further, the operator

can select the formula to be used in calculating the weight-based activity level by

activating formula touch field 101 1. When formula touch field 101 1 is activated, the

pop-up table 1013 shown in Fig. 24C is displayed and the operator is prompted to

"Select formula." In a preferred embodiment the operator can select up to five

operator-defined formulas. For example, as shown in Fig. 24C, the operator can

select among three predefined formulas: (1) Standard (0.1 mCi/lb.); (2) Melanoma

(0.13 mCi/lb.); and (3) Pediatric (0.07 mCi/lb.). However, the system 10 can

include more than pre-set or predefined weight-based formulas. For example, the

system 10 can also include formulas based on other patient parameters, such as

glucose-level or cardiac output, or scanner parameters, such as acquisition time or

crystal type.

[210] Once the formula is selected, the desired activity level is calculated using the

formula and the patient's weight. The desired activity level (e.g., 13.5 mCi), the

patient's weight (e.g., 135 Ib.) and the formula (e.g., 0.1 mCi/lb.) are displayed in

field 1006 and the screen display 100 indicates that the "System is ready", as shown

in Fig. 24D.

[211] In addition, as displayed in display and keypad 1204 shown in Fig. 24A, in a

preferred embodiment the system 10 includes pre-defined minimum and maximum

activity levels that define the operating range (i.e., 5-25 mCi) of the system 10. The

operating range of the system 10 cannot be altered by the operator, and the system

10 preferably will not accept a desired activity level (whether manually input or

calculated based on patient weight or other patient or scanner parameter) that falls

outside of the system's operating range. In a preferred embodiment, the system will

default to the maximum or the minimum activity level (i.e., 25 mCi or 5 mCi) if the

operator attempts to input or the system calculates a desired activity level that is

greater than the maximum activity level or less than the minimum activity level,

respectively.

[212] Furthermore, if desired for safety or medical practice or preference reasons, the

operator preferably can define her own minimum and maximum desired activity

levels for the system, as long as they fall within the operating range of the system

10. For example, the operator can define a minimum desired activity level of 10.0



mCi and a maximum desired activity level of 17 5 mCi for the system 10 because

those two parameters fall withm the 5-25 mCi operating range of the system 10 In

such a case, as shown in Fig 24E, even though the operator inputted a patient weight

of 5 Ib and chose a formula of 0 1 mCi/lb (which would result in a calculated

desired activity level of 0 5 mCi), the system 10 sets the desired activity level to the

minimum desired activity level of 10 0 mCi When the system 10 uses the minimum

desired activity level instead of a manually input activity level or a calculated

weight-based activity level, the system 10 indicates that to the operator by using, for

example, the downward arrow icon 1006a shown in display field 1006 of Fig 24E

[213] Likewise, as shown m Fig 24F, even though the operator inputted a patient weight

of 999 Ib and chose a formula of 0 1 mCi/lb (which would iesult m a calculated

desired activity level of 99 9 mCi), the system 10 set the desired activity level to the

maximum desired activity level of 17 5 mCi When the system 10 uses the

maximum desired activity level instead of a manually input activity level or a

calculated weight-based activity level, the system 10 indicates that to the operator by

usmg, for example, the upward arrow icon 1006b shown m display field 1006 of

Fig 24F

[214 ] After the desired activity level is programmed or set by the system 10, preferably the

operator inputs case information including patient identification and injection site

information into the system 10, as shown in Figs 25A and 25B When the operator

activates the Edit button 1208 in the Case ID field 1206 (see e g , Fig 23), the "Case

Information" pop-up display 1217 shown in Fig 25A appears The display 1217

includes an "Identification" field 1217a and a keypad 1217j for inputting a patent or

other identification number m field 1217a In addition, the display 1217 includes a

number of "Injection Site" touch buttons 1217b- 12 17i for identifying and recording

m the system 10 the site on the patient at which the radiopharmaceutical will be

administered or injected, including 'Left Antecubital' 1217b, 'Right AntecubitaF

1217c, 'Left Hand' 1217d, 'Right Hand 1217e, 'Left Foot' 1217f, 'Right Foot'

1217g, 'Access Port' 12 17h and 'Other' 1217i

[215] Once the Identification and Injection Site information is input into the system 10, the

information is displayed m the Case ID field 1206, as shown m Fig 25B Further,

as shown in Fig 25B, after the requisite information is input into the system 10 and

displayed in the Case ID field 1206, a Patient Preparation field 1210 including a

Pπme touch button 1212 is generated and displayed for the operator

[216] Before the Pπme button is 1212 is activated, the first end 702 of the SPDS 700

should be attached to the connector end 228 of the MPDS 200, as discussed m detail



above When the SPDS 700 is connected to the MPDS 700, the operator can

activate the pπme button 1212 to cause the system 10 to pπme the SPDS 700 to

remove air therefrom

[217 ] As shown m Fig 26A, after the Prime button 1212 is activated the system 10

indicates that the system is "Priming" the SPDS 700 and generates a progress bar

1213 (which indicates in Fig 26A that the prrmmg operation is 17% completed)

Further, the system 10 highlights the fluid path field 1008 and the coil field 1010 m

display 1000 to indicate that salme is being pumped from salme source 23 (indicated

by salme field 1002) through the MPDS 200 and the SPDS 700 to prime the SPDS

700 After the SPDS pπmmg operation is completed, the system 10 generates a

prompt display 1215, as shown in Fig 26B, that queπes the operator as to whether

all air has been expelled or purged from the SPDS 700 If the "Yes" button 1215a is

activated, the SPDS pπmmg opeiation is completed and the system 10 is ready to

conduct a test injection and/or to prepare the pharmaceutical dose foi injection mto

the patient, as discussed m more detail below If, on the other hand, the "No" button

1215b is activated, the SPDS priming operation is pieferably conducted again

[218 ] After the SPDS priming operation is completed, the patient end 704 of the SDPS

700 is connected to the patient (as descπbed above) and the Patient Preparation

display field 1210 on the touch screen 1000 includes a "Test Inject" button 1212a, as

shown m Fig 28A If the operator desires to conduct a test injection to, for

example, ensure the integrity of the fluid path along the MPDS 700, the SPDS 200

and the patient's vasculature, the operator activates the "Test Injection" button

1212a and the system 10 pumps salme from the salme source 23 through the MPDS

200 and the SPDS 700 to the patient Concurrently, the system 10 generates the

display shown in Fig 27A to inform the operator that the system 10 is "Test

Injecting" and highlights the fluid path display 1008 from the salme source icon

1002 to the ionization chamber display 1010 The display 1000 also includes a

progress bar 1213a to indicate the degree of progress made (here 45%) m

completing the test injection procedure

[219] If the operator needs to pause the test injection due to, for example, patient

discomfort oi incorrect positioning of the catheter m the patient, she can activate the

"Pause" button 1212d in the Patient Preparation" display 1210 (see Fig 27A) to

pause the procedure When the test injection procedure is paused, the system 10

generates the display shown in Fig 27B, indicating that the test injection is

"Paused" and providing a "Resume" button 1212b and a "Stop" button 1212c in the

Patient Preparation display 1210 To resume or stop the test injection, the operator



can activate the corresponding "Resume" and "Stop" buttons, 1212b, 1212c,

respectively

[220 ] In addition to using the vaπous "Pause" and "Stop" buttons provided by the GUI

display 15, an operator can also depress the interrupt button 25 on the cabinet 9 of

the system 10 to at any time pause or stop a procedure or operation being conducted

by the system

[221] After the test injection is completed or terminated the system 10 generates the

display 1000 shown in Fig 28A, which includes an FDG Dose display 1216 and a

corresponding "Prepare" button 1218 After the operator activates the "Prepare"

button 1218, the system 10 generates the display shown in Fig 28B and begins to

pump a volume of FDG (or other suitable pharmaceutical or radiopharmaceutical)

from the vial 902 through the MPDS 200 to the tube coil 444 thereof disposed m the

ionization chamber 160 As shown in Fig 28B, to reflect this operation the display

1000 informs the operator that the system 10 is "Measuring Dose" and highlights the

fluid path display 1008 from the FDG source display 1004 to the ionization chamber

display 1010 The display also includes a progress bar 1214a that shows the

system's progress (here 78%) in measuπng the pharmaceutical dose

[222 ] In a preferred embodiment, the system 10 prepares the pharmaceutical dose in

accord with the methodology descπbed in PCT Publication No WO 2006/007750,

in which the activity level of a first amount of a radioactive liquid is measured and

used to calculate a second amount of the radioactive liquid that is required for the

combined amounts to have a pre-determmed level of radioactivity to be delivered to

a patient The contents of PCT Publication No 2006/007750 are incorporated

herein by reference The dimensions of the coil assembly 400 and the core structure

446, including the height, diameter and volume of the tube coil 444, the length,

number of turns, OD and ID of the tubing that forms the tube coil 444, and the

dimensional location of the "linear region" of the Veenstra IK- 102 ionization

chamber, provided above are necessary to optimally and accurately prepare the

pharmaceutical dose, whether m accord with the preferred methodology descπbed in

PCT Publication No WO 2006/007750 or using another suitable dose preparation

methodology

[223] The stated tube coil 444 dimensions are necessary to optimally position within the

"linear region" of ionization chamber (1) the volume(s) of pharmaceutical required

to deliver the desired activity level to the patient, and (2) the volume of saline

necessary to position the total volume of pharmaceutical m the tube coil The tube

coil 444 could be formed from tubing having a larger ID than that stated above (i e ,



0 156 inches), but larger IDs tend to allow the radiopharmaceutical to be diffused

with the saline (which is used to 'place' or 'position' the radiopharmaceutical within

the tube coil 444), which may result in the radiopharmaceutical volume or a portion

thereof being positioned outside of the tube coil 444 and thus outside of the "linear

region" of the ionization chamber (resulting m inaccurate activity level

measurements and delivery) Likewise, the tube coil 44 could be formed from

tubing having a smaller ID than 0 156 inches (which would possibly further decrease

or prevent the diffusion of the radiopharmaceutical with the salme), but the

dimensions of the tube coil 444 (e g , length of tubmg, coil tube height, number of

turns) required to maintain a tube coil volume of 12 5 ml would result in the tube

coil 444 extending beyond the "linear region" of the ionization chamber (resulting m

inaccurate activity level measurements and delivery)

[224] Further, the core structure 446 operates to maintain the desired tube coil geometry

(e g , tube coil diameter and height) and to properly position the tube coil 444 axially

and vertically withm the sleeve 162 so that the tube coil 444 thereby iesides withm

the "linear region" of the ionization chamber 160 (see e g , Fig 3F)

[225 ] With specific reference to the dose preparation methodology desciibed m PCT

Publication No WO 2006/007750, the 12 5 ml volume of the tube coil 444 is

designed to accommodate two volumes of a radiopharmaceutical from vial 902

separated by a volume of salme from source 23, regardless of whether the dose is

prepared shortly after the radiopharmaceutical was assayed (when a small volume of

the radiopharmaceutical is required to deliver a desired activity level) or after a

significant amount of time has passed (e g , in relation to the radioisotope's half-life)

since the radiopharmaceutical was assayed (when a greater volume of the

radiopharmaceutical is required to deliver the same desired activity level) As a

specific example of the above, the 12 5 ml tube coil 444 is designed to

accommodate (1) two 1/16 ml volumes or "slugs" of a pharmaceutical (for a total

volume of 1/8 ml) at a concentration of 40 mCi/ml (i e , highest concentration that

the system 10 is designed to handle), separated by a calculated volume of salme

necessary to fill or substantially fill the remaining tube coil volume, and (2) two 1 5

ml "slugs" of a pharmaceutical (for a total volume of 3 ml) at a concentration of 1 67

mCi/ml (i e , lowest concentration that the system 10 is designed to handle),

separated by a calculated volume of saline necessary to fill or substantially fill the

remaining tube coil volume

[226] After the dose is pumped by the system 10 into the tube coil 444 disposed withm the

ionization chamber 160, the activity level of the dose is measured by the system 10



The measured activity level is then displayed to the operator and the ionization

chamber display 1010 is highlighted, as shown in Fig 29 A new display field

1006a is generated by the system, showing the measured "Calibrated Activity" (here

13 5 mCi) of the prepared dose Just below field 1006a is a "plus/minus" range

indicator 1224 Range indicator 1224, as shown, includes a center circle 1224a,

flanked on each side by 10 rectangles Left and πght arrows are also included,

respectively, at the far left and far πght of indicator 1224 Preferably, as shown in

Fig 29, center circle highlights when the measured "Calibrated Activity" level is the

same as the previously programmed, desired activity level (which is the case in Fig

29) Otherwise, if the measured activity level is greater or lesser than the desired

activity level, corresponding rectangles or, m some cases, arrows will highlight to

the right of the center circle 1224a (for measured activity > desired activity) or to the

left of the center circle 1224a (for measured activity < desired activity) to visually

indicate to the operator the difference between the measured and desired activity

levels

[227 ] In a preferred embodiment, each of the rectangles represents a default value of a 1%

discrepancy m the desired to measured activity level, such that three rectangles to

the πght of the center circle 1224a would be highlighted if the measured activity

level was 3% greater than the desired activity level of 13 5 mCi If the measured

activity exceeds the desired activity by more than 10%, then all the iectangles to the

π ght of the center circle 1224a and the πght arrow would highlight Preferably, the

extent of the rectangles in indicator 1224 will convey an acceptable range withm

which the measured activity may fall Thus, such an acceptable range could be plus

or minus ten percent or could be another range as deemed appropπate, with each

rectangle representing one tenth of the positive or negative extent of that range

Alternately, however, the default value of each rectangular could be pre-set to

another value (such as 0 1 mCi) or could be changed by the operator to another

value more suitable for the intended application

[228 ] In addition to displaying the measured activity level, as shown m Fig 29 the display

1000 also generates a "Discard" button 1222 and an "Inject" button 1220 in the FDG

Dose display 1216 If for example the measured activity is outside of a clinically

acceptable range for the intended procedure, the operator can activate the "Discard"

button 1222 to have the system 10 discard the measured dose (i e , by pumping the

dose to the waste receptacle 224, as discussed in detail above) and to prepare another

dose for delivery to the patient Specifically, when the "Discard" button 1222 is

activated the system generates the dialog box 1231 shown m Fig 30A, which

queπes the operator to confirm that the measured dose is to be discarded If the



operator confirms that the measured dose is to be discarded by activating the "Yes"

button 1231a, the system 10 generates the display shown m Fig 3OB, which

indicates to the operator that the system is "Discarding" and creates a progress bar

1233 that indicates the status of the "discarding" operation (here 86% completed)

The display 1000 also highlights the fluid path display 1008 from the saline source

display 1002 to the ionization chamber display 1010 to indicate that the system 10 is

pumping saline through the MPDS 200 to push the dose from the tube coil 444 to

the waste receptacle 224 (as described above)

[229] If, on the other hand, the operator activates the "No" button 123 Ib m Fig 30A to

inform the system 10 that she does not want to discard the measured dose, the

system 10 reverts to the display shown m Fig 29 and the "Discard" button 1222 and

the "Inject" button 1220 are again made available to prompt the operator to decide

whether to discard or to inject the measured pharmaceutical dose

[230 ] If the operator desires to mject the measured dose and thus activates the "Inject"

button 1220 shown in Fig 29, the system 10 generates the display shown m Fig 3 1

which indicates to the operator that the system 10 is "Injecting" and, via progress bar

1223, that the injection operation (m Fig 31) is 27% completed The fluid path

display 1008 between the salme source display 1002 and through the ionization

chamber display 1010 to the arrow at the end of the fluid path display 1008 is

highlighted to indicate that the system 10 is pumping salme from the salme source

23 to push the dose m the ionization chamber 160 through the remainder of the

MPDS 200 and the SPDS 700 to the patient (as described above) Further, the

system 10 generates a "Pause" button 1230 m FDG Dose display 1216 As with the

test injection operation discussed above (see Fig 27A), the operator can activate the

"Pause" button 1230 or the interrupt button 25 to pause the injection procedure

[231 ] After the "Pause" button 1221 is activated, the display shown m Fig 32A is

generated and displayed to the operator The display shown m Fig 32A informs the

operator that the system 10 is "Paused" and includes a "Discard" button 1222a and a

"Resume" button 1230a m the FDG Dose display 1216

[232 ] If the injection needs to be terminated, the operator activates the "Discard" button

1222a and the system reverts to that shown and described above with respect to Figs

30A and 30B to discard the dose into the waste receptacle 224 However, if the

procedure can be resumed, the operator activates the "Resume" button 1230a in Fig

32A and the injection procedure continues to deliver the measured dose to the

patient



[233] When the injection procedure is completed, a pop-up 1240 preferably appears as

shown m Fig 32B This pop-up 1240, as shown, preferably contains information

about the activity and volume of the dose (e g , FDG) just delivered to the patient,

the total fluid delivered (which would include saline) and other identifying

information including, for example, the patient identification number,

radiopharmaceutical lot number and patient injection site (as shown on the πght of

pop-up 1240) Activating the "OK" button 1242 causes pop-up 1240 to disappear

and the system to revert to an "Idle" state (as shown m Fig 7) or a "Ready" state (as

shown in Fig 23), while activating the "print" button 1244 prompts the injection

information to be pπnted out by the printer 24 for patient, billing, inventory or other

suitable records

[234] Other capabilities and functions not expressly discussed heremabove or shown in the

drawings are of course conceivable in accordance with the embodiments of the

present invention For instance, if the extraction of a pharmaceutical dose (e g ,

FDG) from a vial is interrupted for an unforeseeable ieason and is not prompted by a

desired "pause", the system could alert the operator to discard the dose (and in that

connection present a button for the purpose)

Injection History

[235 ] The disclosure now turns to a discussion of the injection history operations or tasks

that can be performed using the display 1000, as depicted in Figs 33A-C, 34A and

34B

[236] The injection history operations or tasks may be prompted by activating the Recoids

/ Injection History button 1022, which is displayed when the system 10 is in an

"Idle" state (see e g , Fig 7) or a "Ready" state (see e g , Figs 23, 24D and 28A)

Activation of Records button 1022 prefeiably prompts the appearance of the

calendar display 1302 shown m Fig 33A (here October 2006') Highlighted touch

fields within the calendar display 1302 preferably correspond to those dates of the

displayed month (here October 2006 in field 1309) on which the system 10 was

used to perform an injection procedure, while those other days of the displayed

month in which the system 10 was not used are not highlighted Arrow buttons to

the left 1309a and πght (not shown), respectively, of field 1309 preferably permit

the operator to scroll through different months to access and retπeve injection

history information

[237] The calendar display 1302 also includes a "Print Summary" button 1304, a "Print

Days" button 1306 and a "Done" button 1308 Activation of the "Print Summary"



button 1304 provides a high-level summary of the injection procedures conducted

for the specified month (here October 2006'), similar to the injection procedure

information displayed in Fig 34A The "Print Days" button 1306 preferably

prompts the appearance of the display 1302a shown in Fig 33B The "Done" button

1308 can be activated once the operator has completed the necessary injection

history retπeval operation or task, and the display 1000 then preferably reverts to the

"Idle" state display (see e g , Fig 7) or the "Ready" state display (see e g , Figs 23,

24D and 28A) as appropπate

[238] Referring now to Fig 33B (prompted by activation of "Print Days" button 1306),

the display 1302a includes an "All Days" touch field 1330 (which is activated in Fig

33B) including a "Print" button 1334, and a "Range" touch field 1332 If the

operator mistakenly activated the "Print Days" button 1309 on display 1302 (see

Fig 33A), she can activate the "Cancel" button 1336 to return to the display 1302

shown in Fig 33A If the operator wishes to pπnt the injection history information

for all the days m the selected month (here October 2006'), "Pπnt button 1334 can

be activated and the pπnter 24 will pπnt the injection history records for the days m

which the system 10 performed injection procedures If the operator instead wants to

access injection history information for a range of days m the selected month, the

operator can activate the "Range" touch field 1332, which prompts the appearance

of the display 1302b shown m Fig 33C

[239 ] As shown in Fig 33C, the display 1302b includes a "From" touch field 1332a and a

"To" touch field 1332b which the operator activates to select the "From" and "To"

dates in the selected month to establish the range of dates for which injection history

information is to be accessed Once the date range is selected, the "Pπnt" button

1334 is activated to piompt the printer 24 to pπnt the injection history information

[2 40] Referring back to Fig 33A, in addition to activating the "Print Summary" button

1304 or the "Pπnt Days" button 1306, the operator is also able to activate any of the

highlighted calendar buttons to access injection history information for that day of

the selected month For example, if the operator wanted to retrieve injection history

information for 10 October 2006, the operator would activate the "10" button 1340

shown in Fig 33A and the system 10 would generate the display 1310 (including

selected date field 1310a) shown m Fig 34A

[241] As shown in Fig 34A, a seπes of display fields 1312 includes information on the lot

number, case ID, delivery time and delivered activity of a given injection procedure

conducted on the selected day (here '10 October 2006 (Tuesday)') Page up 1316

and page down 1318 arrow buttons are provided to allow the operator to scroll



through the procedures conducted on the selected day Page left 1350 and page πght

1351 arrow buttons are also provided to allow the operator to scroll through and

select dates pπor to or subsequent to the selected '10 October 2006' date displayed

in date field 13 10a A "Month View" button 1320 can be activated to revert to a

"month view" as shown in Fig 33A, while the "Print Day" button 1306a can be

activated to pπnt the injection history details of all injection procedures on the day

m question (i e , the day currently being displayed) Further, "magnifying glass"

touch fields 1314 are provided for each procedure and, upon activation, preferably

prompts a detailed injection history display 1360 (see Fig 34B) for the selected

procedure

[242 ] As shown m Fig 34B, the detailed injection history display 1360 provides details on

the specific pharmaceutical injected (here "FDG"), the date (10 October 2006) and

time (09 15) of injection and the activity level (15 1 mCi) and volume (5 ml) of the

injected pharmaceutical Further, the display 1360 indicates the total volume (35 0

ml) of injected fluid (pharmaceutical and saline), the Patient Identification number,

the Lot number of the pharmaceutical and the IV Injection Site on the patient The

"Pπnt" button 1363 is activated to print the injection details and the "OK" button

1362 is activated to levert to the display 1310 shown in Fig 34A

System Configuration

[243] The disclosure now turns to a discussion of system configuration tasks, as depicted

in Figures 35-46 The configuration tasks are undertaken to permit an operator to set

various system preferences, including but not limited to preferences related to the

following (1) Language, (2) Date / Time display, (3) Units, (4) Audio, (5) FDG /

Pharmaceutical dose preparation formulas, (6) Saline volumes, (7) Case Information

display, (8) Printing, (9) Daily QC isotope ieference information, (10) Lineaπ ty

measurement tests, ( 11) Calibration tests, and (12) Field Service reminders

[244 ] The system configuration tasks may be prompted by activating the Configuration

button 1021, which is displayed when the system 10 is in an "Idle" state (see e g ,

Fig 7) or a "Ready" state (see e g , Figs 23, 24D and 28A) Activation of

Configuration button 1021 preferably prompts the appearance of the "System",

"Treatment" and "Maintenance" touch fields (1402, 1404 and 1406, respectively)

shown m Fig 35, each of which when activated prompts the appearance of a distinct

tabbed menu display 1400a-c (as explained m more detail below) An "OK" bullon

1418 may be activated when the system configuration tasks are completed, while a

"default" button" 1416 may be activated to reset the system 10 to the default

configuration settings



[245] As shown in Fig 35, the "System" touch field 1402 is activated and the tabbed

menu display 1400a is provided On menu display 1400a, tabs for language,

date/time, units and audio are provided (1408, 1410, 1412, and 1414, respectively),

and language tab 1408 is activated to prompt a language menu 1420 Preferably,

language menu 1420 will permit the selection of any of a number of languages to be

used with the system 10 m accordance with operator or local preferences

[246] Fig 36 shows date/time tab 1410 activated to prompt a date/time display 1422 Via

a calendar button 1422a, a current date can be set, while date format preferences

(e g , European vs American, etc ) can be set via touch field 1422b A time display

field 1422c preferably shows the current time and a time edit button 1422d may be

activated to set the time as well as to select a 12- or 24-hour time format

[247 ] Fig 37 shows units tab 1412 activated to prompt a display 1424 Display 1424

pieferably permits, via buttons 1426a, 1426b, 1428a, 1428b, a choice of units for

weight (lbs vs kg) and activity (Cuπes vs Becquerels), respectively

[248 ] Fig 38 shows audio tab 1414 activated to prompt a display 1444 "High", "normal"

and "low" audio volumes (e g , for prompts or alarms) can be selected via buttons

1444a, 1444b and 1444c, respectively

[249] Fig 39A shows the treatment touch field 1404 activated, which generates a second

tabbed menu display 1400b On menu display 1400b, tabs for "FDG", "saline",

"case" and "printing" are provided (1450, 1452, 1454, and 1456, respectively) In

Fig 39A, FDG tab 1450 is activated to prompt a display 1460 Preferably, display

1460 includes an entry field 1462 for entering a default desired activity level (which

may then automatically appear m field 1006 of Fig 7)

[250] The display 1460 further includes a weight-based dosing sub-menu 1460a that

includes on/off buttons 1464a, 1464b and an "Edit Formulas" button 1466 If the

operator would like the system 10 to default to a weight-based calculation for

desired activity level, the operator activates the "On" button 1464a If a default,

weight-based calculation for desired activity level is not desired, the operator can

select the "Off button 1464b (as shown in Fig 39A) Further, upon activation of

the "Edit Formulas" button 1466, the system 10 generates the pop-up edit display

1470 shown in Fig 39B to allow the operator to edit existing or add new formulas

for calculating desired activity level based on, for example, patient weight

[251] As shown m Fig 39B, the edit display 1470 may include a column of five buttons

1476, each preferably corresponding to a predetermined formula for a procedure



type that, for instance, may commonly be repeated Here, a "Melanoma" button

1476a is activated to then present a sub-display 1478 which can afford an editing of

any or all of the following name of the formula (via button 1478a), multiplier to be

used m calculating weight-based desired activity level (via touch field 1478b), and

minimum and maximum desned activity levels (via touch fields 1478c and 1478d,

respectively) Also, the entire formula can be deleted (via button 1478e) from the

set 1476, if desired Further, the operator may enter new formulas mto the system

10 by activating the "New Formula" buttons 1476b

[252] Fig 40 shows Saline tab 1452 activated to prompt a display 1480 Display 1480

preferably contains touch fields 1482, 1484 and 1486, respectively, for pre-selectmg

a default saline bulk size (here 500 ml) for the saline source 23 (if, for example, the

facility generally uses or will use the same bulk size of salme), an additional saline

flush volume (e g , to account for the additional tubmg length if the SPDS 700 is

connected to an IV instead of directly to a catheter m a patient) and a test inject

volume (here 30 ml) The Default Bulk Size volume entered in 1482, for example,

can be a quantity that initially appears to an operator at a time when salme is

installed in the system 10, which can be changed or left alone as appropπate Any

data entry in touch fields 1482, 1484, 1486 can be accomplished, e g , via a keypad

1488

[253] Fig 4 1 shows case tab 1454 activated to prompt a display 1490 Display 1490

preferably permits the operator to set a default preference (via on/off buttons 1492)

as to whether Case ID information (i e , for a given patient) can be edited as

appropπate Further, the display 1490 allows the operator to set a default injection

site for the system 10 by activating one of the injection site buttons 1494 provided m

display 1490 Of course, the default injection site location can be changed by the

operator duπng the preparation steps for the fluid delivery procedure if the actual

injection site is different from the default injection site

[254] Fig 42 shows printing tab 1456 activated to prompt a display 1502 which allows an

operator to establish an automatic printing of record labels (e g , as may be pπnted at

the end of an injection procedure) and the quantity of iecord labels to be pπnted

[255] Finally, Fig 43A shows maintenance touch field 1406 activated, which generates a

third tabbed menu display 1400c On menu display 1400c, tabs for "Daily QC",

"Linearity", "Calibration" and "Field Service" (1510, 1512, 1514, 1516,

respectively) are provided The maintenance tabs relate to general maintenance and

calibration of the system 10



[256] As shown in Fig 43, Daily QC tab 1510 is activated to prompt a display 1518

Display 1518 allows the operator to input information related to the radioisotope to

be used to conduct daily QC tests (descπbed above) of the system 10 Specifically,

Isotope touch field 1520 and Lot Number touch field 1522 permit the operator to

input the specific radioisotope to be used (here Cs- 137) and the lot number thereof,

respectively Further, the operator can input the time and date that the radioisotope

was created (e g , in a cyclotron or a reactor), as well as the activity level of the

radioisotope when it was created, in the Time and Activity touch fields 1526, 1524,

respectively The Edit button 1526a can be activated to edit the previously entered

time and date information

[257 ] Fig 44A shows linearity tab 1512 activated to prompt a display 1530 Display 1530

prompts the operator for information and assists in conductmg a linearity

measurement for the system 10, which should be conducted every quarter (as noted

m display 1530) Lmeaiity measurements are based on the known decay of

radioisotopes and are conducted to ensure that the ionization chamber 160 m the

system 10 is reliably measuπng the activity level of a radioisotope placed therein

Specifically, during a linearity measurement the measured activity level of a

radioisotope is compared to the known activity level of the radioisotope (based on its

half-life decay) at selected intervals (e g , every 15 minutes) over a period of time

(e g , 24 hours) to determine whether the measured activity level falls withm an

acceptable error range

[258 ] When the linearity tab 1512 is activated, details from the most recent linearity

measurement are shown in sub-display 1532, while a button 1534 can be activated to

piompt the appearance of a related graph (of, for example, measured vs known

activity level over the measurement peπod) To conduct a new lmeaiity

measurement, button 1536 is activated, which preferably generates the display 1540

shown in Fig 44B

[259] As shown in Fig 44B, isotope field 1542 may be activated to identify the

radioisotope to be used for the linearity measurement (here F-1 8) While isotope

field 1542 preferably conveys the reference isotope, the activity level of the

radioisotope (e g , at the time it was drawn) can be input into activity level field

1544 In addition, the iefeience date and time for the activity level (c g , the date

and time that the radioisotope was drawn) is input into touch fields 1546 and 1548,

respectively, by using, for example, a calendar button 1546a and a AM/PM time

button 1548a Once the requisite radioisotope information is inputted into display

1540, the operator can activate the "Begin Measurement" button 1543 to start the



linearity measurement Of course, the operator can activate the "Cancel" button

1541 to cancel the linearity measurement and return to the display 1530 shown in

Fig 44A

[260] After the "Begin Measurement" button 1543 is activated, the pop-up display 1545

shown in Fig 44C is generated to prompt the operator to confirm that the reference

radioisotope has been placed in the ionization chamber 160 If the operator activates

the "Yes" button 1545a (as shown in Fig 44C) to confirm that the F-18 radioisotope

has been placed in the ionization chamber 160, the system 10 will begin the linearity

measurement

[261] If the operator activates the "No" button 1545b, the display reverts to the display

1540 shown m Fig 44B, and the operator can then load the reference radioisotope

source into the ionization chamber and once again activate the "Begin

Measurement" button 1543 to start the linearity measuiement

[262 ] After the operator activates the "Yes" button 1545a, the display 1547 shown m Fig

44D is generated In addition to displaying the radioisotope m field 1542 and the

maximum allowable error for the linearity measurement in field 1552, the display

1547 also shows the estimated time for completion of the linearity measurement

(here "23 15 03" hours) and the measured activity (in field 1554), the calculated

activity (in field 1558) and the current error (m percentage format) (in field 1556)

The linearity measurement may be aborted via an "Abort" button 1560 and the

results of the linearity measurement, including a graph of the results, may be pπnted

by selecting a "Print" button (not shown)

[263] As shown m Fig 45A, activation of calibration tab 1514 prompts the system 10 to

generate a calibration display 1570, which shows the results of a previous ionization

chamber calibration routine Ionization chamber calibration routines are preferably

conducted upon installation of the system 10 (at, for example, a medical facility) and

approximately once a year thereafter to ensure that the ionization chamber 160 of the

system 10 is properly calibrated to operate over the range of energies and activity

levels of the radiopharmaceuticals for which the ionization chamber 160 is intended

to be used In a preferred calibration routine, the gam of the ionization chamber is

increased or decreased to best fit or adjust the measured activity levels of two or

three radioisotopes (preferably having energy levels different from (e g , lower than

and greater than) the energy levels of the radiopharmaceuticals to be used with the

system 10) against their known activity levels



[264] By way of a specific example, the system 10 is currently intended to be used to

administer FDG (which contains the radioisotope F-18) to patients The energy

level of F-1 8 is 5 11 KeV In a first preferred embodiment, three radioisotopes are

used to calibrate the ionization chamber 160 (1) Co-57 (energy level of 122 KeV,

less than that of F-1 8), (2) Co-60 (energy level of 1333 KeV, greater than that of F-

18), and (3) Cs-137 (energy level of 662 KeV, relatively close to that of F-18) In a

second preferred embodiment, two radioisotopes are used for the calibration routine

(1) Co-57, and (2) Cs-137

[265] Returning to Fig 45A, the calibration display 1570 includes a sub-display 1571

conveying previous calibration results for Co-57 (field 1571a), Co-60 (field 1571b)

and Cs-137 (field 1571c), while a button 1574 can be activated to begin a new

calibration routine Previous results can also be pπnted, e g , via a button 1572

[2 66] Upon activating button 1574, a display 1573 is generated (see Fig 45B) that

prompts the operator to place the radioisotope source (here Co-57) in the ionization

chamber 160 The display 1573 includes a sub-display 1573a that lists various

information about the isotope, including the isotope's name, the lot number, the date

and time that the isotope was drawn and the activity level of the isotope when it was

drawn Further, the display 1573 includes "Cancel" button 1573b, "Edit" button

1573c and "OK" button 1573d The cancel button 1573b is activated to cancel the

calibration routine, the edit button 1573c is activated to edit the isotope information

provided m sub-display 1573a and the OK button 1573d is activated (as shown m

Fig 45B) to commence the calibration routine with respect to the noted radioisotope

(here Co 57), as discussed in more detail below

[267] If the edit button 1573c in display 1573 is activated, the edit source display 1576

shown in Fig 45C appears The opeiatoi can edit the isotope information m display

1576 by entering the isotope name m field 1580, the lot number m field 1582, the

activity level (at isotope creation) m field 1584 and the reference time and date (of

isotope creation) in field 1586 via edit button 1586a After the isotope information

is entered, the operator activates the OK button 1578 and the display 1000 reverts to

the display 1573 shown in Fig 45B If the isotope information is now correct, the

operator can activate the OK button 1573d m display 1573 to commence the

calibiation ioutine foi the noted iadioisotope (here Co-57)

[268] After the OK button 1573d is activated, a tabbed calibration display 1590, including

touch tabs for Co-57 (tab 1592), Co-60 (tab 1594) and Cs-137 (tab 1596), appears

(as shown in Fig 45D) and shows the results of the calibration routine for the noted

radioisotope (here Co-57) Specifically, the display 1590a for Co-57 tab 1592



shows the target or expected activity for Co-57 (m field 1598), the actual measured

activity for the Co-57 placed in the ionization chamber 160 (in field 1600) and the

error between the target and measured activity (in field 1602) To thereafter

compensate for the error (here 1%), the low gam of the ionization chamber

(displayed m field 1604) is adjusted by using the 'plus' and 'minus' buttons 1606,

respectively Further, as shown in Fig 45D, based on the error for Co-57 the system

10 calculates an estimated error (here 1%) for Cs- 137 and displays it m field 1612

Based on the target or expected activity for Cs-1 37 (entered by the operator and

displayed in field 1608) and the estimated error, the estimated measured activity is

calculated by the system 10 and displayed m field 1610

[269] The calibration routine is continued by thereafter activating the tab 1594 for the Co-

60 isotope and repeating the steps descπbed above with respect to Figs 45B-45D

To compensate for the error (not shown) between the expected activity and the

measured activity for Co-60, the high gam of the ionization chamber is adjusted (m

the same way as shown in Fig 45D for Co-57) The system 10 then uses the erroi

for Co-60 to revise the estimated error for Cs- 137, which is then displayed in field

1612 for the operator

[270 ] The operator may continue the process above (i e , iteratively conducting Co-57 and

Co-60 activity measurements and adjusting the low and high gam of the ionization

chamber) until the estimated error for Cs- 137 (whose energy level of 662 KeV is

relatively close to the 511 KeV energy level of F-18) is within an acceptable range

(e g , 1%) At that time, the operator activates the tab 1596 for the Cs-1 37 isotope

and places the Cs- 137 source in the ionization chamber to confirm that the

difference between the expected and measuied activity of the Cs-1 37 isotope is

substantially similar to or within an acceptable range from the estimated error

displayed in field 1612 At this point the calibration routine is completed, and the

results may be printed and/or stored for later accessing by system maintenance

personnel As shown, an "abort" button 1614 for terminating the calibration

procedure is provided for the operator

[271] Finally, Fig 46 shows field service tab 1516 activated to prompt a display 1620

which can be used to pre-set one or more future reminder dates to undertake

pieventative maintenance for the system 10

[272 ] It is to be appreciated that the systems, devices and methods of the present invention

can be used in a very wide variety of drug delivery and therapeutic procedures In

general, the systems, devices and methods of the present invention are particularly

suited for use in connection with any hazardous pharmaceutical or substance to be



injected into a patient (human or animal) Even pharmaceuticals, such as contrast

agents or thrombolytic agents, that are not considered to be especially hazardous can

be beneficially administered via systems broadly contemplated herein and provide

hospital personnel additional protection against adverse effects

[273] To the extent that systems of the present invention can be applicable to radiotherapy

drugs or pharmaceuticals wherein the drug or pharmaceutical itself is radioactive, it

is to be appreciated that, as clear to one skilled in the art, maintaining containment of

radiotherapy pharmaceuticals promotes safety If the drug or pharmaceutical is

radioactive, the use of radiation absorbing or leaded shielding will help protect the

operator and patient from unnecessary radiation Containment of radiotherapy

pharmaceutical is discussed m U S Patent Application Publication No 2003-

0004463, the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference

[274] While procedui es discussed herein in accordance with embodiments of the present

invention have generally been descπbed with respect to liquid drugs, it is to be

understood that they can also apply to powdered drugs with either a liquid or

gaseous vehicle, or gaseous drugs that are to be delivered to a recipient

[275] If not otherwise stated herein, it may be assumed that all components and/or

processes descπbed heretofore may, if appropriate, be considered to be

interchangeable with similar components and/or processes disclosed elsewhere in

the specification, unless an express indication is made to the contrary

[276] If not otherwise stated herein, any and all patents, patent publications, articles and

other printed publications discussed or mentioned herein are hereby incorporated by

reference as if set forth in their entirety herein

[277 ] It should be appreciated that the apparatus, systems, components and methods of the

present invention may be configured and conducted as appropπate for any context at

hand The embodiments described above are to be considered m all respects only as

illustrative and not restπctive



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS

1 A fluid path set for use m a fluid delivery system, the fluid path set compπsmg

a medical fluid component compπsmg a first tubing section for connection to a source of

a medical fluid,

a pharmaceutical component comprising a second tubmg section for connection to a

source of a pharmaceutical,

a coil assembly component comprising a tube coil having a height of approximately 1 53

inches, a diameter of approximately 1 95 inches and a volume capacity of approximately 12 5

ml, and

a connector compπsmg a first port for connecting the first tubmg section of the medical

fluid component, a second port for connecting the second tubmg section of the pharmaceutical

component and a third port for connecting the tube coil of the coil assembly component

2 The fluid path set of Claim 1 wherein the tube coil compπ ses a tubmg section

having an outer diameter of approximately 0 218 inches, an inner diameter of approximately

0 156 inches and a length of approximately 4 1 inches

3 The fluid path set of Claim 2 wherein the tube coil is formed m a helical coil of

appioximately 7 turns of the tubmg section

4 The fluid path set of Claim 3 wherein the coil assembly further comprises a core

structure around which the tube coil is formed, the core structure comprising an upper shoulder

and a lower shoulder that define a tube channel therebetween, the upper and lower shoulders

adapted to retain the tube coil therebetween withm the tube channel

5 The fluid path set of Claim 4 wherein the core structure further compπses an

upper surface defining an inlet for accommodating a first end of the tubmg section and an outlet

for accommodating a second end of the tubmg section

6 The fluid path set of Claim 5 wherein the coil assembly component further

compπses a third tubmg section connected to the third port of the connector and the first end of

the tubing section and a fourth tubing section connected to the second end of the tubmg section



7 The fluid path set of Claim 6, further composing

a waste component comprising a fifth tubmg section m connection with a waste

receptacle,

a sixth tubmg section having a connector end that is adapted to be connected to a smgle-

patient tubmg set, and

a second connector comprising a first port for connecting the fourth tubmg section of the

coil assembly component, a second port for connecting the fifth tubing section of the waste

component and a third port for connecting the sixth tubmg section

8 The fluid path set of Claim 7 wherein the connector end compπses a swabable

luer valve that is biased to a closed position when the smgle-patient tubmg set is not connected

thereto

9 The fluid path set of Claim 7 wherein the connector end comprises a manifold or

a stopcock each having two or more outlet ports for connection to respective smgle-patient

tubmg sets

10 The fluid path set of Claim 7 wherein the first tubmg section is approximately

56 75 inches in length and has an outer diameter of approximately 0 188 inches, an inner

diameter of approximately 0 062 inches and a durometer of 45, the second tubmg section is

approximately 8 75 inches m length and has an outer diameter of appioximately 0 094 inches, an

inner diameter of approximately 0 032 inches and a durometer of 45, the third tubmg section is

approximately 15 inches m length and has an outer diameter of approximately 0 163 inches, an

inner diameter of approximately 0 062 inches and a durometer of 60, the fourth tubmg section is

approximately 12 inches in length and has an outei diameter of approximately 0 163 inches, an

inner diameter of approximately 0 062 inches and a durometer of 60, and the fifth tubmg section

and the sixth tubmg section are each approximately 5 inches m length and have an outer

diameter of approximately 0 163 inches, an inner diameter of approximately 0 062 inches and a

durometer of 60

11 The fluid path set of Claim 1 wherein the first tubmg section compπses a first

check valve and a spike for connecting to the source of a medical fluid and the second tubing



section composes a second check valve and a vented cannula for connecting to the source of a

pharmaceutical

12 The fluid path set of Claim 1 wherein the second tubing section comprises a

vented cannula comprising

a mam hub comprising two opposed lateral sides and defining a fluid port and a vent,

a fluid draw needle m connection with the second tubmg section through the fluid port

and adapted to be placed withm the source of a pharmaceutical,

a vent needle m connection with the vent and adapted to be placed withm the source of a

pharmaceutical, and

two resilient arms connected to the opposed lateral sides of the mam hub, each of the two

arms comprising a top edge and a hook member formed thereon and extending outwardly

theiefrom

13 The fluid path set of Claim 12 wherein the fluid draw needle is longer than the

vent needle

14 The fluid path set of Claim 12 wherein the vent comprises a filter

15 The fluid path set of Claim 12 wherein the mam hub of the vented cannula

further comprises a ledge extending therefrom in a horizontal plane above the two arms, the

ledge and the top edges of the two arms cooperating to define horizontal slots therebetween

16 The fluid path set of Claim 15 wherein the hook members extend outwardly from

the arms m a plane substantially normal to the hoπzontal plane of the ledge

17 The fluid path set of Claim 12 wherein the main hub and each of the arms

cooperate to define substantially U-shaped grooves extending along the lateral sides of the mam

hub

18 A vented cannula for drawing fluid from a container, the vented cannula

comprising



a main hub comprising two opposed lateral sides and defining a fluid port and a vent;

a fluid draw needle in connection with the fluid port and adapted to be placed within the

container;

a vent needle in connection with the vent and adapted to be placed within the container;

and

two resilient arms connected to the opposed lateral sides of the main hub, each of the two

arms comprising a top edge and a hook member formed thereon and extending outwardly

therefrom.

19. The vented cannula of Claim 18 wherein the fluid draw needle is longer than the

vent needle.

20. The vented cannula of Claim 18 wherein the vent comprises a filter.

21. The vented cannula of Claim 18 wherein the main hub of the vented cannula

further comprises a ledge extending therefrom in a horizontal plane above the two arms, the

ledge and the top edges of the two arms cooperating to define horizontal slots therebetween.

22. The vented cannula of Claim 2 1 wherein the hook members extend outwardly

from the arms in a plane substantially normal to the horizontal plane of the ledge.

23 . The vented cannula of Claim 18 wherein the main hub and each of the arms

cooperate to define substantially U-shaped grooves extending along the lateral sides of the main

hub.

24. A method of calibrating a fluid delivery system for delivering a pharmaceutical

containing a radioisotope to a patient, the method comprising:

measuring an activity level of a first radioisotope in an ionization chamber of the fluid

delivery system, the first radioisotope having an energy level less than that of the radioisotope to

be delivered to the patient;

comparing the measured activity level of the first radioisotope to an expected activity

level of the first radioisotope;



adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any,

between the measured activity and the expected activity of the first radioisotope,

measuring an activity level of a second radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the

fluid delivery system, the second radioisotope having an energy level similar to or greater than

that of the radioisotope to be delivered to the patient,

compaπng the measured activity level of the second radioisotope to an expected activity

level of the second radioisotope,

adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any,

between the measured activity and the expected activity of the second radioisotope, and

calculating an estimated error m a measured activity of a third radioisotope based on the

differences, if any, between the measured activity and the expected activity of the first

radioisotope and the measured activity and the expected activity of the second radioisotope

25 The method of Claim 24, further comprising

compaπng the estimated erroi in a measured activity of the third radioisotope to a

predetermined acceptable error or error range,

if the estimated error is the same as or similar to the predetermined acceptable error or is

withm the predetermined acceptable erroi range, then measuring an activity level of the third

radioisotope in the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

calculating the difference, if any, between the measured activity level of the third

radioisotope and an expected activity level of the third radioisotope to derive an actual error, and

determining whether the actual error is the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is within the predetermined acceptable error range

26 The method of Claim 24 wherein the calculating step comprises

calculating an initial estimated error m a measured activity of a third radioisotope based

on the difference, if any, between the measured activity and the expected activity of the first

radioisotope, and

calculating a revised estimated error in a measured activity of the third radioisotope

based on the difference, if any, between the measured activity and the expected activity of the

second iadioisotope

27 The method of Claim 26, further comprising



comparing the revised estimated error in a measured activity of the third radioisotope to

a predetermined acceptable error or error range,

if the revised estimated error is the same or similar to the predetermined acceptable error

or is withm the predetermined acceptable error lange, then measuπng an activity level of the

third radioisotope in the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

calculating the difference, if any, between the measured activity level of the third

radioisotope and an expected activity level of the third radioisotope to derive an actual error, and

determining whether the actual error is the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is withm the predetermined acceptable error range

28 The method of Claim 27, further comprising

if the revised estimated error is not the same or similai to the predetermined acceptable

error or is not withm the predetermined acceptable eπ or range, then remeasuπng the activity

level of the first radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

compaπng the remeasured activity level of the first radioisotope to the expected activity

level of the first radioisotope,

adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any,

between the remeasured activity and the expected activity of the first radioisotope,

calculating a second revised estimated error in a measured activity of the third

radioisotope based on the difference, if any, between the remeasured activity and the expected

activity of the first radioisotope,

remeasuπng the activity level of the second radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the

fluid delivery system,

compaπng the remeasured activity level of the second radioisotope to the expected

activity level of the second radioisotope,

adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any,

between the remeasured activity and the expected activity of the second radioisotope, and

calculating a third revised estimated error m a measured activity of the third radioisotope

based on the difference, if any, between the remeasured activity and the expected activity of the

second radioisotope

29 The method of Claim 28, further comprising



compaπng the third revised estimated error m a measured activity of the third

radioisotope to a predetermined acceptable error or error range,

if the third revised estimated error is the same or similar to the predetermined acceptable

error or is within the predetermined acceptable error range, then measuπng an activity level of

the third radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

calculating the difference, if any, between the measured activity level of the third

radioisotope and an expected activity level of the third radioisotope to derive an actual error, and

determining whether the actual error is the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is withm the predetermined acceptable error range

30 The method of Claim 27, further comprising

if the revised estimated error is not the same or similai to the predetermined acceptable

error or is not withm the predetermined acceptable error range, then remeasunng the activity

level of the first radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

comparing the remeasured activity level of the first radioisotope to the expected activity

level of the first radioisotope,

adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any,

between the remeasured activity and the expected activity of the first radioisotope,

calculating a second revised estimated error in a measured activity of the third

radioisotope based on the difference, if any, between the remeasured activity and the expected

activity of the first radioisotope,

compaπng the second revised estimated error in a measured activity of the third

radioisotope to a predetermined acceptable error or error range,

if the second revised estimated error is the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is withm the predetermined acceptable error range, then measuπng an

activity level of the third radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

calculating the difference, if any, between the measured activity level of the third

radioisotope and an expected activity level of the third radioisotope to derive an actual error,

determining whether the actual error is the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is withm the predetermined acceptable error range,

if the second revised estimated error is not the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is not withm the predetermined acceptable error range, then remeasunng the

activity level of the second radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,



compaπng the remeasured activity level of the second radioisotope to the expected

activity level of the second radioisotope,

adjusting the gam of the ionization chamber to compensate for the difference, if any,

between the remeasured activity and the expected activity of the second radioisotope, and

calculating a third revised estimated error in a measured activity of the third radioisotope

based on the difference, if any, between the remeasured activity and the expected activity of the

second radioisotope

31 The method of Claim 30, further comprising

compaπng the third revised estimated error m a measured activity of the third

radioisotope to a predetermined acceptable error or error range,

if the third revised estimated error is the same or similar to the predetermined acceptable

eiTor oi is withm the predetermined acceptable error range, then measuring an activity level of

the third radioisotope m the ionization chamber of the fluid delivery system,

calculating the difference, if any, between the measured activity level of the third

radioisotope and an expected activity level of the third radioisotope to derive an actual error, and

determining whether the actual error is the same or similar to the predetermined

acceptable error or is withm the predetermined acceptable error range

32 The method of Claim 24 wherein the radioisotope to be delivered to the patient is

F-1 8

33 The method of Claim 32 wherein the first radioisotope is Co-57, the second

radioisotope is Co-60 and the third radioisotope is Cs- 137

34 The method of Claim 24 wherein the low gam of the ionization chamber is

adjusted to compensate for the difference, if any, between the measured activity and the

expected activity of the first radioisotope and the high gain of the ionization chamber is adjusted

to compensate for the difference, if any, between the measured activity and the expected activity

of the second radioisotope

35 A vial access system comprising



a base portion comprising a substantially hoπzontal lower surface and a sloped upper

surface adapted to support a vial comprising a bottom wall and a substantially cylindrical wall

connected thereto, the sloped upper surface adapted to ensure that a residual volume of fluid in

the vial gathers m an area defined at least partially by a portion of the junction between the

bottom wall and the cylindrical wall of the vial

36 The vial access system of Claim 35, further comprising

a housing extendmg vertically from the base portion,

a vertical support arm comprising an upper end, the vertical support arm movably

disposed withm the housing, and

a cap member connected to the upper end of the vertical support arm and adapted to

overlie a septum of the vial

37 The vial access system of Claim 36 wherein the cap member composes a

mounting mechanism disposed on an underside thereof, the mounting mechanism adapted to

retain a cannula therein for insertion through the septum of the vial

38 The vial access system of Claim 37 wherein the vertical support arm is slidably

disposed withm the housing to allow the cannula to be inserted into and removed from the vial

39 The vial access system of Claim 38 wherein the vertical support arm is rotatabIy

disposed withm the housing to allow the cap member to be rotated into and out of a position that

overlies the septum of the vial

40 The vial access system of Claim 37 wherein the mounting mechanism compπses

two arms that cooperate to define a slot therebetween, each of the two arms compπ sing a tab

member extendmg downwardly therefrom, each of the tab members comprising a front edge and

a rear edge

4 1 The vial access system of Claim 36, further compπsing a handle member

pivotally connected to the upper end of the vertical support arm



42 The vial access system of Claim 36 wherein the cap member includes or is

formed from radioactive shielding mateπal

43 The vial access system of Claim 35, further comprising at least one support

member connected to the base portion for retaining the vial on the sloped upper surface of the

base portion

44 The vial access system of Claim 43 wherein the at least one support member

composes two support pms that are connected to the sloped upper surface of the base portion

45 The vial access system of Claim 35 wherein the vial is contained withm a vial

shield and the fluid is a radiopharmaceutical

46 The vial access system of Claim 35 wherein the sloped upper surface is sloped at

an angle of approximately 10-13 degrees with respect to a hoπzontal plane

47 A method of priming at least a portion of a fluid path set in a fluid delivery

system, the method comprising

placing a tubmg section of the fluid path set m fluid connection with a source of a

radiopharmaceutical,

placing a portion of the tubmg section withm a dose calibrator of the fluid delivery

system,

pumping a volume of the radiopharmaceutical through the tubmg section,

monitoring the dose calibrator to determine if a measured activity level is substantially

equal to or above a predetermined activity level, and

if the measured activity level is substantially equal to or above the piedetermmed activity

level, then concluding that the tubmg section of the fluid path set has been pπmed

48 The method of Claim 47, further compπsing

if the measured activity level is zero or below the predetermined activity level, then

concluding that the tubmg section of the fluid path has not been pπmed, and

pumping a second volume of the radiopharmaceutical through the tubmg section



49 The method of Claim 47, further comprising

placing a second tubmg section in fluid connection with a source of medical fluid and the

tubmg section,

pumping a volume of the medical fluid through the second tubmg section and at least a

portion of the tubmg section to move the volume of the radiopharmaceutical to the portion of the

tubmg section that is positioned within the dose calibrator

50 The method of Claim 49, further comprising

placing the tubmg section m fluid connection with a waste leceptacle,

pumping a second volume of the medical fluid through the second tubmg section and at

least a portion of the tubmg section to move the volume of the radiopharmaceutical into the

waste receptacle

5 1 A fluid delivery system, comprising

a housing having an upper surface defining a plurality of recessed portions for

accommodating one or more components of a fluid path set,

a cover movably connected to the housing and adapted to move between a first position

that exposes the upper surface and a second position that overlies the upper surface, and

a locking mechanism associated with the cover and adapted to lock the cover in the

second position

52 The fluid delivery system of Claim 5 1 wherein the cover is slidably connected to

the housing

53 The fluid delivery system of Claim 51 wherein the first position allows an

operator to insert or remove the one or more components of the fluid path set

54 The fluid delivery system of Claim 51 wherein the plurality of recessed portions

includes wells and troughs

55 The fluid delivery system of Claim 51, further comprising



one or more handles connected to the housing,

a plurality of wheels or casters connected to the housing, and

a display connected to the housing

56 The fluid delivery system of Claim 5 1 wherein the cover and the upper surface

comprises or is formed from a radioactive shielding matenal

57 The fluid delivery system of Claim 51, further comprismg

a dose calibrator for measuπng the radioactivity level of a radiopharmaceutical,

a pumping mechanism for pumping the radiopharmaceutical, and

a controller m communication with the dose calibrator and the pumping mechanism

58 The fluid delivery system of Claim 5 1 wherein the locking mechanism comprises

a mechanical lock that locks the cover to the housing m the second position

59 The fluid delivery system of Claim 57 wherein the locking mechanism is a

software-implemented lock that is in communication with the controller, the software

implemented lock adapted to lock the cover to the housing in the second position

60 The fluid delivery system of Claim 51, further comprismg a pπnter associated

with the housing

6 1 A vial shield carrying system for carrying a vial shield containing a

pharmaceutical vial, the vial shield carrying system comprising in combination

a collar unit adapted to removably engage a flange on the vial shield, the collar unit

defining two elongated slots formed in a top surface thereof, each of the slots including a pin

disposed therein and extending between two opposing walls thereof, and

a handle unit adapted to engage the collar unit, the handle unit compπsing a handle

connected to a U-shaped cross piece defining two, downwardly extending arms having hook

members formed therein, the open ends of the hook members formed on opposite ends of the

arms and adapted to engage the pins m the slots of the collar unit through rotation of the handle



62 The vial shield carrying system of Claim 61, further comprising a plunger

connected to the U-shaped cross piece and adapted to mate with a septum cap of the vial shield

when the handle unit engages the collar unit on the vial shield

63 The vial shield carrying system of Claim 62, further comprising a spring disposed

between the plunger and the U-shaped cross piece, the spπng adapted to bias the plunger into

engagement with the septum cap of the vial shield

64 The vial shield carrying system of Claim 63 wherem the arms are lowered into

the slots of the collar unit, the plunger is engaged with the septum cap of the vial shield and the

handle is rotated in a clockwise direction to seat the pins of the collar unit m the hook members

of the handle unit

65 The vial shield carrying system of Claim 64 wherem the handle is rotated m a

counter-clockwise direction to disengage the hook members of the handle unit from the pms of

the collar unit

66 The vial shield carrying system of Claim 62 wherem the plunger compπses or is

formed from a radioactive shielding material

67 The vial shield carrying system of Claim 61 wherem the collar unit compπses

two members that are pivotally connected to allow the collar unit to engage and disengage the

flange of the vial shield

68 A fluid delivery system, comprising

a syringe comprising a body defining a discharge outlet and a plunger movably disposed

withm the body,

a connector comprising a valve member and defining first, second and third ports,

a first tubmg segment connected between the discharge outlet of the syringe and the first

port of the connector,

a cannula defining a fluid port,

a second tubmg segment connected between the fluid port of the cannula and the second

port of the connector,



a third tubmg segment comprising a first end connected to the third port of the connector

and a second end composing a second connector, and

a per-patient tubmg set comprising a first end that is adapted to be connected to the

second connector on the second end of the third tubmg segment and a patient end that is adapted

to be connected to venous access device m a patient

69 The fluid delivery system of Claim 68 wherein the connector comprises a T-

connector and the valve member compπses a stopcock

70 The fluid delivery system of Claim 68 wherein the second connectoi compπses a

swabable valve or a luer connector

7 1 The fluid delivery system of Claim 68 wherein the syringe contains a

radiopharmaceutical and is disposed withm a lead-shielded container

72 The fluid delivery system of Claim 68 wherein the syrmge is a hand-held syringe

73 The fluid delivery system of Claim 68 wherein the cannula further compπses

a main hub compπsmg two opposed lateral sides and defining a vent,

a fluid draw needle m connection with the fluid port and adapted to be placed withm a

fluid container,

a vent needle m connection with the vent and adapted to be placed withm the fluid

container, and

two resilient arms connected to the opposed lateral sides of the mam hub, each of the two

arms compπsmg a top edge and a hook member formed thereon and extending outwardly

therefrom
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